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Hang a /eft at Schenectady 
MlsslOll commander Vladimir Kovalenok, on the left, and mooauts will llnk up with a new space statlon on a mission 

OIgbt engineer Valery Ryumln, 011 the right, successfully commemoratlng the 20th anniversary of tbe Sputnik launch 
blasted off aboard Soyuz 25 on Sunday. Tbe two rookie cos- and the 60th year after the Russian revolution. 

Panel condemns death penalty 
By TOM DR UR Y 
Staff Writer 

DES MOINES - Capital punisllment 
must not be r~nacted in Iowa despite 
increasing public support for executions, 
major speakers urged at the Death 
Penalty Update Conference held last 
Friday and Saturday at the Hotel Fort 
Des Moines. 

Harold Hughes, former state governor 
and U.S. senator, called capital punish
ment "a return to a dark era of bar
barism." 

"You don't stop killing by kiIllng," 
Gov. Robert Ray said. 

Fonner U.S. Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark, 
the only holder of that office to oppose 
capital punishment, denounced the death 
penalty as being the result of "fear and 
hatred." 

Iowa's death penalty was abolished in 
1965. At this time, political observers do 
not see rHnactment by the legislature 

likely. 
But, with the recent highly publicized 

murder trials of Jerry Mark and Robert 
Anthony Williartls in Iowa, and with the 
murder of two Des Moines police officers 
in the past year, popular support for 
executions has grown. Sixty.five to 70 per 
cent of Iowans have expressed support 
for the death penalty in recent polls. 

Added to this "reflex of response to 
fear," as Hughes called it, is the 1976 
Supreme Court acceptance of three state 
death penalties. Prior to that decision, all 
·state capital punishment laws had been 
held unconstitutionally arbitrary since 
1972. 

Several new laws have been accepted, 
among them Utah's, and in January 1977 
Gary Mark Gilmore became the first 
man to be executed in the United States 
since the 1972 ruling. 

The Death Penalty Update Conference 
was organized to educate people on the 
adverse effects of the recent cllmate 
favoring execution. according to co-
I 

Alley camps sprout 

chainnan Dale Miller, a professor of 
religion at Drake University. 

Hughes addressed a Saturday lun
cheon. "In my youth I was a very violent 
young man .. .r certainly had no o~ 
position to kl1llng people. I would have 
felt the death penalty justifiable," he 
said. 

"In the course of years I've changed," 
he said, citing his request as governor in 
1965 for remnants of Iowa's last gallows. 
When the remnants arrived at his desk, 
he said, "I shuddered and said 'Take the 
damned things away. I can't stand to be 
around them.' I no longer believed in the 
death penalty. My mind is still closed to 
that side of the issue. I 

"The exploitation of the Gary Gilmore 
murder was brutalizing," Hughes said. 
" It was hardly one of our country's finest 
hours. The death penalty demeans 
society without effectively protecting it." 

In one of the conference's focal points, 
Ray spoke at 11 p.m. Saturday amidst a 
tangle of cords, lights, microphones and 

See SOME. page two. 
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Lance bank prospers 
By United Press International 

More than $1 million in federal savings 
deposits - an unusuaUy large amount -
was placed in Bert Lance's National 
Bank of Georl'!la earlier this vear. 
Newsday, the Long Island, N.Y., 
newspaper reported Sunday. 

In Calhoun, Ga., former Budget 
Director Lance questioned the accuracy 
of the story, while a Treasury Depart
ment spokesman in Washington said the 
funds it referred to did not belong to the 
goverrunent but were put on deposit at 
the bank by federal court-appointed 
bankruptcy referees. 

Lance expressed surprise when 
reporters met him as he walked up the 
steps of the First United Methodist 
Church in Calhoun Sunday morning. 

"I know nothing in the world about it," 
he said. "I didn't have anything to do 

with the placement of any federal funds 
whatsoever. That was not within my 
purview." 

Later in the day, after reading the 
Newaday story, he added: "I had a hard 
time comprehending the article. 

"I haven't the sUghtest idea of what 
they're talking about ... I have no 
knowledge of it at all. And I'd make sure 
those facts are correct, if I were vou." 

Lance, who resigned as President 
Carter's budget director after pubUc 
debate about the state of his financial 
affairs and past banking practices, holds 
a major share in the bank. 

Deposits at the Georgia bank, the 
state's fifth largest, were made during 
the first quarter of 1977 - the period 
when Lance became budget director 
after serving as president of the Atlanta 

. bank, Newaday said. They provided a 

financial boost for the bank at a time 
when It had been forced to write off '1.25 
million in bad loans and to cut Its lltock 
dividend to zero, It said. 

It said such large federal savings 
deposits are rare, and on March 31, 
Georgia's 63 other national banks had a 
combined total of $39,000 in federal 
savings deposits compared to '1.37 
million at the National Bank of Georgia. 

Joe Laitin, the Treasury's assistant 
secretary of public affairs, said records 
of the comptroller of the currency's of
fice show the funds were deposited by 
bankruptcy referees appointed by 
federal District Court judges sitting in 
the Atlanta area. 

Referees often .are appointed to un
tangle financial affairs when a company 
goes into bankruptcy. While the sortlnl
out process is under way, the referee 
may place its assets in a bank account. 

HEe, UI clash ove, minors 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

Conflict has arisen between the UI 
administration and the Hancher 
Entertainment Commission (HEC) over 
the admission of non-UI minors to the 
Beach Boys concert. The issue arose 
following publication of a HEC ad that 
said minors would be admitted, and a 
statement by UI administrators that they 
would not. 

"There has been no change in policy," 
said Philip Hubbard, vice president for 
stUdent services and dean of academic 
affairs . "We are recommending to the 
Board of Regents that non-student 
minors accompanied by a parent be 
allowed to attend concerts in the Field 
House, but no change has been enacted. I 
saw the ad that was run last week, and it 
was erroneous." 

John Gallo, director of HEC, said, "I'm 
not even going to say anything about 
refunding. They told us we could admit 
minors. We have been selling minors and 
their parents tickets, and we are going to 
let minors an:! their parents in." 

The advertisement for the concert, 
which ran in The Daily Iowan Sept. 30 
and Oct. 4, contains the statement, "No 
minors admitted unless accompanied by 
an adult." 

"That's not what they told me," Gallo 
said. "I met with Dean Hubbard. He said 
go ahead and let them be admitted. I met 
with James Wockenfuss (director of 
Hancher Auditorium) and he told me to 
go ahead. Hubbard told me we could do 

this with the Beach Boys concert, and I 
related this to the box ofilce and to 
security and to the usher staff. I'm 
totally amazed . I don't know what 
Hubbard's doing r- if he's playing 
politics or what. The university tells me 
one thing and they do anotHer." 

When asked if he wished to comment 
on Gallo's statement that he (Hubbard) 
had authorized the pollcy that led to the 
advertisement, Hubbard said no. 

"There is no question," he said. "That 
ad was not supposed to run. There can be 
no change in policy until the regents act 
upon it. 

"Some (non-university minors) will 
probably get in. Some always do. But the 
policy is that no non-university minors 
will be admitted." 

The ban on non-university minors 
attending concerts in the UI Field House 
was enacted in the early 19708 by the 
Iowa Board of Regents upon the request 
of the UI. The regents' pollcy applies only 
to concerts held in the VI Field House. 
Non-univerSity minors may attend any 
concert in Hancher Auditorium. 

Hubbard said tfte.restriction of-minors; 
was imposed to limit behavioral 
problems. He cited the lighting of mat
ches as a signal for an encore, smoking 
and damages to the Field House floor as 
major problems. 

"We recognize a responsibility not to 
submit minors to these types of 
problems," he said. 

While some non-UI minors were 
allowed to attend concerts at the Field 
Ho~se last 'year, Hubbard said, "When 

stuaents were let in, it was a violation of 
our policy. , 

"It's hard to exclude them, especially 
when so many of them look old enough," 
he said. "When we could, we have ex· 
c1uded them and given their money 
back." 

Wockenfuss said, "John jumped the 
gun . The request will be made that non
university minors be admitted to con
certs in the Field House if they are with a 
guardian, but it hasn't been acted uPon 
yet. " 

When asked what the policy for 
Saturday'S concert will be, Wockenfuss 
said, "At this point 1 don't know." 

Money can't buy everything, but it go! • 
pennant lor the Vankees ... See stOlY. page 
eight. 

CIA's acid test started in Russia ... See 
stOlY, page five. 

After 10 years Che is still a mys-
tery ... See stOlY. page seven. . 

Hey diddle diddle. t'm playln' my 
fiddle ... See stOlY and photos. page three. 

Is the right to vote private only when legal? 
See stOlY, page five. 

A clever way to beat high rents squatting 
By GA YLE GOSHORN 
Staff Writer 

The Revolution is alive and well and 
living in a truck behind Hamburg 1M. 

EarUer this week, The Dally Iowan 
received a phone call from an employee 
of the Hamburg Inn on Iowa Avenue who 
claimed that a "small army" of people 
who could not afford Iowa City's high 
rents had set up camp in the alley behind 
the restaurant. 

A check with the caller one rainy af
ternoon found half a dozen young men 
stretching a tarpaulin from a pickup 
truck to the bulldlng's back wall. "We're 
gUerrilla transients !" shouted one 
dressed in brlliiant red and white striped 
overalls. 

The employee, who identified hlmself 
only as Jack Club, "an ex-foundry 
worker, clown and unlicensed youth 
counselor, II pointed proudiy to the back 
of the truck. Five people, he sald,live out 

of its slx-by-slx-foot shelter. Several 
others camp in two other trucks and a car 
parked there or in City Park. Club called 
the troop of squatters anarchists. 

"Actually we're into monkey and 
orangutan warfare," said the man in the 
striped overalls. He introduced himself 
as Luke Warm from Cedar Falls. 

The handful of alIey-dweliers don't 
work, don't go to school, and aren't from 
Iowa City. Jack Club, "on leave from 
college," was the only one there who had 
a job:He said he refused to pay local rent 

" Anybody charging more than $40 per 
room is a thief," Club said. "We have 
every intention to steal the space we live 
on till rent becomes reasonable." 

He waved toward a makeshift cubicle 
of old boards behind the garbage dum~ 
ster. "Leo's been living there for a month 
now." 

Leo Cory, who works at Hamburg Inn 
No.1 on North LInn Street, appeared to 
be the senior adviser to the group, and 

was the only Iowa City native there. 
Cory said he did a lot of traveling and 

hoboing in his younger days. "I had a 
chance to be the Hobo King once, but I 
turned it down," he grinned. He wants to 
setUe down in one place now. 

The aroma of french fries lured the 
group in through the back door. 
Teenagers in ragged denim jackets, who 
seemed to be pennanent fixtures of the 
place, greeted them all by name. 

The squatters gathered for beer and 
chill under a sign altered to "Please Pray 
When Served." Jack Club took the floor 
as spokesman for an indeterminate "we" 
that at times included the people.in the 
restaurant and at other ~es included 
the entire New Left underground. 

" We might not even be here 
tomorrow," he announced. "But we'll put 
up anybody who comes into town. We're 
working with hitchhikers, and on non
victim crime law." He said he belonged 
to a group called Skylab that had just 

attended the Wisconsin convention of 
SRAF - the Social Revolutionary 
Anarchist Federation. 

Skylab and SRAF, Club said, are part 
of nation-wide freak network of Yippies, 
Wobblies, White Panthers and the Hog 
Farm. "It's the '70s Yippie, only more 
expansive and anonymous," he said. 

"Actually we're gonna secede from the 
union and start a new state called 
Nutopla," Luke Wann broke in. He said 
he just blew in from the demonstrations 
at Kent State University and was 
hanging around Iowa City for awhile. 
Another of the truck-dwellers, Rock, said 
he had been hassled there by the national 
Revolutionary Student Brigade. 

Jack Club denounced factions like RSB 
and the Communist Party . "The 
traditional Marxist groups are so full of 
rhetoric their eyes are brown," he said. 

Over the ping of pinball machines he 
recalled Skylab's salad days in 
Davenport. In 1974, Skylab rented a hUl'!e 

house to shelter transients, runaways 
and anyone who believed in free living. 
The group fed a block full of people with 
free food discarded by supermarkets. 

The house in Davenport was vacated 
when its windows were shot out by "two 
middle-aged white men in a big shiny 
car," Club said. "They thought we were 
drug dealers, but we were so dirt poor it 
wasn 't funny." 

"Actually we were going to launch a 
nuclear attack on the Rock Island ar
senal," Luke Warm interrupted again. 

Tales of Skylab's exploits began to 
multiply like a school of fish. They're 
looking for. a fann house to start another 
commune. They have lived undiscovered 
in every dormitory on campus. They 

I have pubUshed lists of undercover agents 
and cracked a secret code of the 
Davenport poUce. 

Their next project, Club said, Is this: 
They will map out the vast system of 
steam-heated tunnels runnin~ under the 

UI and determine the best spots for 
squatters to live in them. He defies the 
authorities to stop them. "U they want to 
get us out of the tunnels, they can buy us 
a house somewhere. It'd be cheaper than 
prosecuting us." 

Jack Club seemed to view government 
as one big tightwad. "It's cheaper to 
trade poppies for Information on 
Southeast Asia than to provide decent 
housing and education," he said. He said 
he lave up on "the system" when he saw 
a friend die in jail because police denied 
him medical help. Other friends have 
gone underground. 

A Hamburg Inn employee and 
"struggling rock 'n' roll star," Jeff 
Morgan, sat down for a quick smoke. 
Penciled on his chef's cap was "All is 
vanity" on one side and "The rest is 
cheese" on the other. 

Outside, big raindrops sp1a8hed on the 
pickup truck. Anarchy for fun .is back in 
town." 

l"theNews--------------------------------------------------~.---------------------------
toward children who cannot even read, It injuries in the Oakland incident, which 

Biko 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

(UPI) - The autopsy report on the death 
01 black leader Steve Biko will show he 
suffered brain damage, rib Injuries, 
burns and probable kidney failure, the 
Johannesburg Sunday Express said 
Sunday. 

The new.paper quoted "sources 
connected with the forensic In
vestigation II into Blko's death in Jail 
Sept. 12. 

"In addition to critical brain damage 
... Mr. Bllto had severe inJuriea to the 
ribcage, where two ribs are reported to 
have been parted from the sternum 
(breutbone), various cauterizations or 
burns about the body, and probable renal 
fallure, though an analyllis of kidney 
tIuue 11 apparently IIWl WIder way I" the 

Express said. 
Biko's death in prison Sept. 12 has 

raised an international outcry. The 30-
year-old man was known as the father of 
South African black power movement. 

Abortion 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The National 

Abortion Rights Action' League has 
compiled a survey showing that 225 
'COngressional opponents of abortion also 
voted against most soclil welfare 
legislation offered' in the past three 
years. 

The league, opening a drive to counte~ 
poUtical pressure from anti .. bortion 
groups, focused on 32 issuea which have 
come up for House votes since 1974. 

Topics the group Included in the 
"social welfare" category were ICbool 
busing, maternal and child health, 
poverty programs, nutrition programs, 
military spending reductiona, public 
housing authorizations, bealtb and 
disease control programs, emergency 
jobs billa, and ant11)01lutlon legislation. 

Also included were proposals to limit 
or eliminate federally funded abortions 
for indigent women. 

Congress voted to eliminate such funds 
last year and a new bill on the issue is 
pending while the Senate and House 
attempt to compromise on how 
restrictive the measure should be. 

Kids 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The head of 

the Federal Trade Commission said in an 
interview released Sunday television 
commercials aimed at preschool 
children may never be appropriate and 
his agency is now asking: "Is It fair to 
treat children as consumers?" 

FTC Chairman Michael Pertschuk told 
U.S. News" World Report maaazIne a 
number of citizens groups have 
petitioned against ads influencing young
sters. 

"I am not prepared to say that ad
vertising directed to 2, 3 or 4-year-old 
children II every appropriate," be said. 

"Television II a very, very JIOl'erful 
marketing tool. When it II directed 

raises the question: Is It fair for ad- began when the group of Nazis, wearing 
vertisers to treat children as consumers? brown shirts and boots, marched into the 
That's the question the commission is anti-Bakke rally in San Antonio Park in 
now wrestling with." drill formation, shouting "White Power 

Nazis 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Helmeted 

members of the American Nazi Party 
chantinl "white power II ba ttled oppo
nents in two violent weekend incidents in 
California. 

Ten party members marched into a 
raDy in an Oakland park where 3,000 
persons were demonstrating Saturday 
against white engineer Allan Bakke's 
court move to enter a University. of 
California medical school on 1II'0unds he 
was barred because of a minority ad
missions program. 

In San Jose, meanwhile, Nazis who had 
gained a raDy permit In an uproarious 
city council session c1a8hed with foes in 
an eu, rock and flit-throwing brawl 
Saturday in whlcb eight penona were 
arrested. 

There were bloody noaes and other 

Now" and carrying signs saying, "Bakke 
Equais White Power." 

ERA 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Attorney 

General Griffin Bell said Sunday the 
Justice Department is preparing an 
opinion on whether the Constitution per
mits a deadline extension for ratification 
of the proposed Equal Rights Amend
ment. 

Bell said the opinion on ERA was 
requested by the White HOUle - which 
supports the amendment - and he ex
pects department attorneys to complete 
It within a week to 10 days. 

"They've been working on it for almost 
two weeks," Bell said In an interview on 
NBCTV'a "Meet the Presa" program. 

The proposed 27th amendment to the 
Constitution has been raWled by 35 of the 

required 38 states, but backers have litUe 
hope of finding three more states before 
the seven-year period allowed for 
ratification expires in March, 1979. 

And at least two state legislatures -
Nelraska and Tennessee - have voted to 
rescind their raWicatiOll votes, a move 
that II being legally questioned. 

Bell indicated the Justice Department 
opinion will take up the question of 
whether states can rescind earlier votes 
and, "If you can extend the time, do you 
have the right to rescind?" 

Weathe, 
"I guess we should have given 01' Bert 

that trip to San Clemente before we let 
him go, Jody." 

"Reckon you're right, Jim boy, 
'specially with th~ weather turning the 
way It is, turning so cold and rainy, why 
it never geta above 80 in the daytime and 
It'll be in the 30s tonight. Rain, too." 

"I didn't mean for that, Jody, I meant 
for a refresher courae." 

"On finance?" 
"On laundering." 
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Senate hellrs student 
group fund requests 

Superintendent named soon 
Funding for UI student organizations will be considered by 

the UI Student Senate budgeting and auditing committee Oct. 
10-16, and according to committee officials a budget 
recommendation may be presented to senate Oct. 20. 

Beginning tonight, the committee will meet with 
representatives of organizations requesting funding, who will 
defend their budget requests. Hearings will be held dally 
except Thursday and Saturday. 

Senate budgeting and auditing co-chairman Scott Paul said 
there are apprOximately 25 to 30 groups requesting funds 
totaUng $62,000. However, senate will be able to fund only 
$23,000 to $24,000 of the requests, out of $28,000 received from 
mandatory student fees. This represents a three to one 
request to allocation ratio, Paul said. 

Paul said should the committee complete Its hearing by 
Oct. 16, then a recommendation could be made to senate by 
their next meeting Oct. 20. Paul said the committee's 
recommendation will contain statements of what each 
organization requested, what the committee would grant the 
organization if enough money was available, and what the 
committee recommends senate fund the group, considering 
the actual amount of money available. 

By LYNN PHILIPP 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City's school superln; 
tendent may be named a few 
days after the school board 
interviews the second of two 
final candidates Oct. 19, ac
cording to John Cazln, school 
board president. 

The two finalists, Newell C. 
Lash and Lee F. Olsen, were 
among six candidates in
terviewed by the board earlier 
this fall. Lash and Olsen 
returned to meet with a special 
citizens interviewing com
mittee and a second session 
with the board. 

Lash, 50, has been assistant 
superintendent of Cedar Rapids 
schools since 1965. He met with 
the cl tizens in tervlewing 
committee Oct. 4 and with the 
board in a c1Qsed executive 

By Pr_ IliiiOiiiiIiiMll 
Opponents of the cootroverslal Concorde 

supersonic jet beld a motorcade demonstra
tion Sunday, driving arouDd the Kennedy In
teruatlonal Airport, where the Concorde bas 

recently woo permission to land. Only ZOO 10 
3011 cars participated, making the demonstra
doo less successful In impeding alrport traffic 
than in past protests. 

'Some criminals are not human' 
Continued from page ooe the same crime were put to 
and TV cameras. death. 

. d" II George Kirkham, a professor 
Executions have tra ItlOna y of criminology at Florida State 

been socially unjust, he implied. 
: In his knowledge of modem University and a part-time 
I death sentences, he said, "I police officer who spoke Friday, 
• could not name a person who favored the death penalty. 

"Mistakes may be made," he ~ got the death penalty who had 
• any wealth." acknowledged, "an innocent 

He argued for a rational and person could be executed. But if 
just system of punishment and the social gains, i.e. lives saved, 
compared the death penalty to are substantial, I'm prepared to 
punishing someone who steals take the c~lince of one innocent 

b person being killed . II 
hUbcaps y stealing that per- In response to questions about 
son's hubcaps. 

Protection for society can be unfair application of the penalty 
to poor people, Kfrkham said, gotten "through other means, 

and more effectively," Ray "Each man is the captain of his 
said, pointing out that in Iowa a own destiny ... I may have more 

, life sentence is not reviewed for opportunities than you, but 
parole for 15 years after im- we're responsible for our own 
pOSition. He countered the act if we rape, kill, or rob." 

Ernie Chambers, a Nebraska 
argument that people with life legislator fnvolved in the move 

, sentences can be out on the 
stretlts again in a few years, for abolition of the death 
citing 26.9 years as the average penalty there, responded 
life sentence time served in derisively to Kirkham, calling 
Iowa. him a "professor·cop" and 

"We should hang people al6th questioning the amount of 
and Walnut at high noon if we money Kirkham made lec-

want it to be a deterrent," Ray ~,~g'someone came in this 
said. "But I don't hear 
(proponents of capital punish- room and took his head off," 
ment) saying 'Oh yes, let's do Chambers said, gesturing to 

Kirkham, "and cut It Into that.' I don't think we're going 
to behead in public ... You don't pieces, that person should not 
stop killing by killing." be killed. The action of a 

"We glorify the power of demented person should not be 
state policy" 

~olen~ in .our"society, but we Likening ~~e murderers to 
~ore I~ Pity '. ~sey Clark rabid skunks, Bob Richards, a 
said Friday night. We reach . Nebraska county attorney 
out to take out our frustrations expressed his support for th~ 
on a nameless, faceless per- death penalty. 
son ... Unless we c.an look at "Some of these criminals are 
(death penalty) statistics as one not human beings," he said. 
human being a,t a ~~, with a "They're animals, they really 
soul ... then we II kill. are animals. In western 
C1ar~ denied the l;heory"that Nebraska, if we have a rabid 

executions dete\' crune. The coyote or a rabid skunk we kill 
crime of the state acting them. i feel this should be done 
violenUy ~es violence more to these people who are 
acceptable, he said, adding animals" 
that many murderers have been The death penalty can be 
acHvated by the penalty. considered humane, Lt. P.K. 

The statistics of execution In Fever of the Des Moines Police 
this society s~,ream race and Department specula ted 
anti-poverty, he continued, Saturday. "To take a guy's 
citing a 1950s study that showed freedom (with life im-
5 per cent of white males con-

prisonment) is a terrible 
thing . . . Maybe it's less (cruel) 
to take a man's life. It's just a 
few minutes of discomfort," he 
said, compared to spending life 
in prison. 

Fever conducted a workshop 
on police attitudes toward the 
death penalty and said police 
were generally in favor of it. 

In a workshop examining 
alleged deterrent effects of 
execution, many arguments in 
favor of the penalty were 
dismantled by statistics 
presented by Ron ' Simons, 
professor of sociology at Iowa 
State Unlversity. He examined 
studies that showed: 

-Lifers are no more likely 
than other prisoners to commit 
assault in prison, and are better 
parole risks. 

-Prison reha bili tation 
programs "appear to be 
working." 

- From the evidence 
provided by studies, it is more 
likely that executions cause 
murder than deter It. The single 
study that supports deterrence 
has "literally dozens of things 
wrong with it," and has been 
repeatedly disproved. 

- Homicide is very highly 
correlated with unemployment. 

The conference did not 
convince Claude Davis, a 
lobbyist who attended the 
sessions. He cited the turn of the 
century in Oklahoma as a time 
of effective punishment. 

At that time, he said, there 
were no police, only vigilante 
groups that would take alleged 
criminals to the Stone, Okla., 
public square, "throw a rope 
over the big oak-- tree In the 
square ... and hang 'em." 

This, Davis said, Is what we 
need today. "Absolutely," he 
said, if you're sure that you've 
got the right ones, "take the 
sons of bitches out and hang 
'em," 

The conference was apon
sored by Drake University and 
funded by the Iowa Humanities 
Board. 

victed of the rape of a white 
female were executed, whOe 55 
~r cent of blacks convicted of DI Classified Ad Blank 
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Newton, Iowa 5G2OI 

Write ad below using one word per blank. 
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session the (ollowlng day. 
Cazin said he was pleased 

with Lash In the meeting and 
added, "Both of our final 
candidates are . excellent 
people." 

The second Interviews wiD 
give the candidates a chance to 
meet and Interact with people In 
the community, Cazin said. 
"We're looking for someone 
who can meet our Interests and 
we can meet theirs." 

Olsen 40, superintendent of 
schools In Sussex, Wis., since 
1974, will visit Iowa City again 
Oct. 19 and 20. 

The board had intended to 
withhold Olsen's name unW he 
met with the citizens in
terviewing committee, Cazln 
said, "but one of the board 
members inadvertently 
released his name. I had 
nothing to do with it." 

Olsen's name was being 
withheld to prevent any un
necessary public em
barrassment. 

"It's entirely conceivable that 
Olsen will decide he's happy 
where he is," Cazin said. 
"There's no sense in having the 

press go up and stir up his 
community. " 

Before ,a final decision Is 
made, the board plans to vislt 
the communities where Lash 
and Olsen now work. Cazln said 
the board will visit Cedar 
Rapids before Oct. 19, adding, 
"We probably won't be visiting 
Olsen 's community untD after 
his visit." 

The board will meet on the 
day foDowing Olsen's visit, 
Caztn said, "and we expect to 
make some kind of decision 
about where we go from there." 

Lash received a B.A. degree 
from Coe College In 1949, an ' 
M.A. from the UI in 1954 and a 
Ph.D. from the UI In 1971. He 
was employed by Cedar Rapids 
schools in 1956 to teach high 
school science, math and 
Spanish. From 1958 to 1962 he 
was an elementary school 
principal. He was assistant 
superintendent for Instruction 
in 1962 and named assistant 
superintendent of Cedar Rapids 
schools in 1965. 

Prior to coming to Cedar 
Rapids, Lash taught in 
Springville, Alburnett and 

Solbrig decision today 
A decision is expected today in Johnson County District Court 

on whether Ingeborg Solbrig, a UI associate professor of German, 
has the right to an open hearing regarding a German Department 
decision to deny her tenure and not renew her contract. 

Solberg, whose contract expires in May, asked last summer 
that a hearing on her appeal of adverse tenure decision be open to 
the public. The request was denied by the UI hearing panel ap
pointed to the hear the appeal, according to panel chief Charles 
Pulaski, a UI law professor, who testified in district court 
Thursday. 

Prof. Samuel Fahr, preSiding officer of the UI Judicial Com
mittee, chose not to review the hearing panel's decision, and 
Solbrig filed suit in district court naming the state Board of 
Regentll, members of the hearing panel and others as defendants. 

Solbrig's attorney, Clara Oleson, argued Thursday that Solbrlg 
was denied her rights under the Iowa Open Meetings Law and that 
the UI rules regarding appeals of denial of tenure and non
renewal of contract decisions assume open meetings will be held. 

Arthur Leff, attorney for the defendants, argued that Solbrlg 
had not exhausted UI appeals procedures and should have con
tinued her appeals through the president's office and then to the 
regents. 

Leff also contenlled that the UI hearing panel is not a state
appointed body and therefore, not subject to the Open Meetings 
Law. 

Hopkinton, Iowa, and In Len
nOl, Calif. 

Olsen received a B.S. from 
Carroll College In 1959, an M.A. 
from the University of New 
Mexico In 1963, and a Ph.D. 
from the University of 
Wisconsin In 1974. He taught 
high school biology In Wisconsin 
and New Mexico. 

Olsen was superintendent of 
schools in Des Moines, N.M., In 
1964~5, and In Estanlca, N.M.,in 
1~6. He moved to Monroe, 
Wis., in 1966 where he was a 
junior high school principal 
before becoming assistant 
superintendent In 1969. From 
197~73 he was superintendent of 
schools in Monroej in 1974 he 
was appointed superintendent 
of SChools in Sussex, Wis. 

Lash was the only candidate 
from Iowa, but according to 
Caztn' that Is not an influential 
factor . "The pattern has been to 
move away from the area," he 
said. "But this man was 
recommended by our con
sultant as one of the best in the 
country, and the fact that he 
lives 25 miles from Iowa City 
doesn't bother us. II 

According to board member 
Barbara Timmerman, the 
backgrounds of Olsen and Lash 
were pertinent to their selection 
as finalists, not their Ideas. "I 
saw both of them as fitting In 
best with this community from 
their previous experience," she 
said. "The ideas of all them are 
similar, you'll find that when 
you 're intervieWing." 
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353-6201 

Trav.1 Servlc .. Inc. 

Call 3S4 ·2424 

328 S. Clinton, Suite 12 
Next to Goodyear 354-7010 

still only 3 C a copy 
• Bond copies 
• Transparencies 
• Color Stock 
• 100% Rag Paper 
• Archival Bond 

~ 

• Theses 
• Resumes 
• Book copying 
• Free Collating 
• . Gum Labels 

New Stock Items! 

• Bic Pens • Flair Pens 
• Pentel Pencils • Hi Liters 
• 2 Pocket Folders • Manila Folders 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 
The Iowa City Committee on Communi~ 
Needs is seeking suggestions from citiz~ 
on how approximately $1,400,000 in Federal 
Housing and Community Development Ad. 
funds should be spent in the year starti~ 
July, 1978. Citizens are invited to come 8/'(j 

make their views about existing commumy 
development programs known, and to make 
suggestions for alternative programs at pu~ 
meetings to be held on 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 19n 1:30· 4:00P.M. 
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 13, 19n 7:30 - 9:30 P.l 

CITY COUNCil CHAMBERS 
CIVIC CENTER 

410 E. WASHINGTON STREET 
IOWA CITY 

Committee and staff members will be presert 
to outline past use of these funds for onga~ 
programs such as Housing Rehabilitation, 
Ralston Creek Flood Control, Minimum Hous
ing Code Enforcement, and the Senior Cent· 
er. 

Your Homecoming 
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Wear your badge and cash'in 

on these fantastic special.! 

NEEDS 18 S. Clinton- 20% off on all Foster Grant sunglasses, Timex watches, Amity leather 
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Saturday 

HENRY'S Hwy 6 West- Free order of french fries with any purchase Monday thru Saturday 

McDONALD'S 817 S. Riverside Dr. & Coralville- Free soft drink with any purchase Monday 
thru Saturday 

BURGER KING Coralville Strip- Buy one Whopper Junior and get the second one free Mon
day thru Saturday 

A&W Hwy. 6 West - Free root beer with any purchase Monday thru Saturday 

LUNG FUNG 715 S. Riverside Dr. - 10% off all dinner entrees Monday thru Saturday 

THE Tl\CO HOUSE 517 S. Riverside Dr.- 10% off all purchases Mon., Wed. , Fri. 

GREEN PEPPER Hwy. 6 West- 25c draws with the purchase of pizza Wednesday thru Friday 

NICKELODEON 208 N. Linn- Large draws 25c Tues., Thurs., & Fri.; $1.50 pitchers Tues. & 
Thurs. 

FIELDHOUSE 111 East College- No cover Thursday; $1.50 pitchers on Friday 

GRAND DADDY'S 505 Burlington- SOc cover on Monday; $1.00 cover & 25c draws 7 - 9:30 
Friday 

COPPER DOLLAR 211 lowa- Large draws SOc, $2.00 pitchers Mon., Tues., Weds. 

T.G.I. FRIDAY'S downtown- $1 .50 pitchers Friday Saturday 

JOE'S downtown- Free t-shirt and bumper stickers, and $1.50 pitchers Thursday 8 - 10:30 
while they last . 
MAXWELL'S 121 E. College - Y2 cover on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
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IYoung kids,' veterans all old timers 

Photos by Dom Franco, 
and John Daniele 

a portrait by 

T. Wong Studio 
11131 Lower MUICaUne 337-396J 

By JA Y WALL JASPER 
Assoc. Features Editor 

Although his classical violin 
instructor back in Tulsa would 
surely be aghast, Joe Adair was 
fiddling away at the Johnson 
County 4-H grounds Sunday 
afternoon at the annual Friends 
of Old Time Music Fiddlers' 
picnic. 

"I studied classical violin for 
10 years and my grandfather 
taught me to play fiddle in 
between. Often you have fid
dlers who think that long-hair 
music is no fun and the classical 
people with their noses up in the 
air look down on the people who 
play by ear. 

"The really important thing is 
that they both play violins. 
People think there's a dif
ference between the two, but tbe. 
only difference is in the people 
playing." 

Adair, a graduate student at 
the UI, emphasized that he 
loves both styles of music. The 
difference between the two, he 
explained, was "that the 
(classical) violinists play music 
that is written." 

"The fiddler plays primarily 
by ear. There have been at
tempts to wrlte down the old 
bluegrass tunes, but so much of 
the music is in the style," he 
said. 

Bill Diviney of Burlington 
also learned to play the fiddle in 
the Southwest, but in an entirely 
different manner. 

"I picked it up on the side of a 
hill In Texas when I was 13. I 
just picked the damn thing up 
and sawed on it W1til a tW1e 
came out." 

That was 73 years ago, but 
Diviney's fingers still run 
nimbly along the neck of his 
violin, which is decorated with 
decals of hoses, cacti and 
senoritas. 

"I won it in a contest :>1 years 
ago in Lockney, Texas. I played 
in the same contest a few years 
ago and I thought they were 
going to take it back. I couldn't 
keep up with the yOW1g kids." 

Diviney and Adair were two 
among the many who brought 
fiddles, guitars, dobros, ban
joes, mandolins, accordlans and 
basses to the picniC. Onstage, a 
variety of bands playing old 
time, bluegrass, Irish, 
Bohemian and folk music en
tertained the crowd that 
gathered on the hillside and the 
bleachers. At the same time 
inany impromptu jam sessions 
were held on the sidelines. 

Warren Hanlln, a guitarist 
from Iowa City, noted, "There's 
so many people that play this 
kind of music now. You can 
walk up to some guy you never 
knew before, but they'll know 
the same tunes, even in Florida 
or California, Hanlin got his 
start on the guitar as a teenager 
doing Bob Dylan tunes, but in 
the last few years has shifted to 
bluegrass and old time music. 

Like many of the fiddlers at 
the picnic, Delbert Spray of 
Kahoka, Mo. learned the fiddle 
from his father. 

"I started playing fiddle when 
I was 6 years old," he said. 
"I've been playing bluegrass 
since 1940. Playing at it - no 
one has ever mastered 
bluegrass, Bill Monroe is the 

best that bas ever come along. 
I'll tell you though, the young 
kids play the best music. They 
can draw from so many sour
ces. When I was a kid I had to 
walk 10 miles to hear a new song 
on the radio. Nowadays you can 
learn so much at just one of 
these festivals." 

Guy Drollinger, 25, of Iowa 
City, is one of the younger 
fiddlers who have benefited 
from the exposure to a number 
of different fiddle styles. He 
learned the instrument from his 
grandfather, Charlie 
Drollinger, a noted local 
musician. 

"My grandfather has traced 
the family back to the 1600s and 
every man in the family has 
played the violin, all the way 
back to Germany," Drollinger 
said. 

On this sunny Sunday af· 
ternoon, it didn't matter how 
anyone had learned to play the 
old time music. Nothing really 
mattered but the music itself. 
Eighty-year-illds enthusiasti
cally jammed with teenagers. 
Men with long ponytails asked 
for hints from women with 
frosted hair piled high on their 
heads. Fanners and professors 
held lengtQY conversations 
about Bob Wills and Earl 
Scrugg~., 

Besides producing some 
spirited music, the whole event 
seemed to corroborate the 
testimony of Buzz Fountain, a 
whIte bearded banjo player and 
self-appointed emcee. 

"Most all musicians are 
pretty nice people," he said. 

Fall Festival Savings on Vitamins 
Vitamin C 
500 mg. with Rosehips 
100 tablets - $2.50 
250 tablets · 4.69 

Lecithin CapsHles 
1200 mg. 200 capsules 
reg. $7 .95 Now $6.50 
Multiple Vitamins 
$1.00 Off 

Coralville 

Vitamin E 
100 I.U. 100 capsules reg,$2.85 

Now $2,50 
200 I.U. 100 capsules reg. $5.25 

Now $4.75 
400 I.U. 100 capsules reg. $9.50 

Now $6.90 

Siberian Ginseng 
250 mg 50 capsules reg. $4.98 

I Now $3.85 
421 1 Ott'! Avenue 

Sue Mattson · owner 351-0483 
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Samarlan-Coball EMIT tweeter offers response to 32,000 Hz. The Wpt
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some. The dome rid-range driver has yet to be exceUed. But enough 
words. Usten. Infinity gets you back to what Its all about Music. 

Advanced Audio 
10 E. Benton 338-9383 

this week only'! 
sh'op now for big savings 
20% off all ski shop 

merchandise! 
up to 50% off selected 
skis & boots . 
Krystal skis $49.95 Raichle Star Boots $24.95 

free ski check-up· 
free hot '+Jax with ski 
,shop purchase. 

Watch for dovvnhill and Cross-country clinics, 
races, movies and more coming up! 

clinton and washington 338· 7677 

TRI S, . ,when three is not a crowd. 
Wedding bands and diamond rings ti'om $ 140.0(),· 

PlazJ \'ntrl' Olll'. IOWJ CilY, 351-0323, Mon .- at., l):30-5:(X), Mon., TllUr~ . '111 '):IK) 



Minors 
banned 

The Iowa BoIlnI of Regents, at the UJ's request, Is enforclng a 
seven-year~1d ban which prohibits I10IHIIllversity minors from 
attending concerts staged at the Field House. The ban, which 
seems to be a product of the tense climate in the early 10's, Is 
disCriminatory and implies morality legislation. 

The immediate reaction as to the reasoning for such a ban Is 
that the university does not want to subject minors to the 
marijuana smokers, musical obscenities and general rowdy 
tendencies that frequently occur at Field House concerts. 'DIe 
above would result in poor public relations with area parents of 
minors and nwnerous Irate phone calls. 

But publicly, the university has said that the reason for the 
ban is "to limit wear and tear on the recreational facility and 
provide better crowd control." VI President Willard Boyd bas 
also said "There has been a strong tradition at the UI that the 
facilities be used primarily for university students." 

Hancher Entertainment Commission (HEC) bas purchased a 
fire proof tarpaulin to help alleviate wear and tear, and fire 
hazards at the FIeld House. There have been no major problems 
with crowd control at the Field House concerts this year. or the 
two concerts since the start of September, neither r,as been 
sold out. 

And the tradition to use VI facilities primarily for students, In 
this Interest, just doesn't exist. Hancher Auditorium, which is 
also a Ul facility, does not Include this restriction. Enter
tainment provided In Hancher Is open to the general public, 
minors and non-m1nors alike. 

Other entertainment at the Field House, such as basketball 
games and wrestling matches, is also open to the general 
public, Including nOlHiniversity minors. 

Last year non-unlverslty minors were allowed In the Field 
House If accompanied by an adult, but this year the ban was 
stiffened to exclude even accompanied minors. 

There just doesn't seem to be a surfaceable reason that is 
logical for enforcement of this discriminatory ban. Students 
with children have been complaining that they cannot take their 
children to the concert. If the ban was dropped, this problem 
would be alleviated. The university would also be providing 
entertainment for minors In Iowa City and the surrounding area 
which could benefit HEC through higher ticket sales. 

If the university Is trying to avoid bad public relations with 
area parents by not allowing minors to attend, thus subjecting 
them to marijuana smokers, musical obsceniUes and general 
rowdies, then let them go on record with their reasoning. 

But the current reasons for the ban are out-dated, making the 
code a blatant ~iminatory practice. A practice that should 
be corrected, allowing the general public, including non
university minors, to view their music in peace. 

STEVE TRACY 
Editor 

ill 
Olympics 

Ideally, Los Angeles is the perfect showcase for the Olympics. 
ut the California politicians who have been globe-hopping to 

promote their favorite city as the site for the 1984 Games have 
been much too idealistic in their promotional statements. 

In recent years, Los Angeles has gained a reputation as the 
home of athletic success, and it seems only natural that the 
Olympics should add to that aura. The Dodgers have coasted 
Into the World Series after making a shambles of the National 
Leauge West division race; the University of Southern 
CalIfornia football team had been perched at the top of the 
national rankings; the University of California at Los Angeles 
basketball team has become the epltomy of college cage 
prestige; and the Los Angeles Lakers had the best record in the 

I National Basketball Association last year. The world's best 
, athletes would feel rigbt at home In this city of athletic winners. 

Accordingly, the United States Olympic Committee bas 
thrown Its entire support behind Los Angeles' bid to sponsor the 
'84 Games. And, as always In the caae, the politicians of Los 
Angeles and Calfornia are vowing that not one cent of the state's 
taxpayers' money will be spent on the Olympics. But that 
statement Is about as naive as election promises to end Inflation. 
Since 1932, deficits and red Ink have become synonymous with 
the Olymplcs. 

When Montreal was designated as the host of the 1976 
Olympics, Mayor Jean Drapeau said, "It Is easier for a man to 
have a baby than for the OlympiCS to lose money." Drapeau bas 
since had triplets, and the good folks of Montreal wili be paying 
for their two weeks of summer fun for many years to come. 

But Loa Angeles was the last city to keep Its bead above water 
when It was host to the 1932 Olympics, and everybody wearing 
roae-colored glasses says Los Angeles can do the same in 1984. 

Take California Gov. Jerry Brown, for instance. He's so 
coovinced that no dollar of state funds will be spent on the Los 
Angeles Olympics that he and three others who traveled by 
Learjet to Colorado to belp sollclt support for the '84 Games will 
pay for the $3,000 charter themselves. 

If anyone can mlnlmIze the cost of the Olympics, It would be 
Loa Angeles, since many of the facilities built for the 1932 games 
would be employed again In 1984. New York, sUll stumbling 
under a tremendous financial burden, was rejected as a possible 
Olympic site because it estimated the cost of hosting the games 
at .... 5 miJUon, while Los Angeles estimated the total cost of 
stagiII& the event at $1&3.5 mlllion, Including a capital c0n

struction budget of $33.5 miJUon. 
Since It eJpecta to rake In ,184 mlllion from television, gate 

receipts, martetIng, contributions and other Income, Loa 
Anleles has been going around telling everyone It expects to 
come out even, er nlaybe gain a aUght profit. 

But while they're at the end of theJr collective breath, the 
promoters whisper that the ticket prices for a single event will 
average 125. 

How ·can an average person, even the most rabid sports 
booster, afford that kind Ii average price.? 

"You have to understand we bave to balance the equities 
here," said an Olympic spokesman. "On the one hand, we've 
promIaed to bring the games here at no COlt to the local tax
payers Ii Loa Anleles. In order to do that we have to rely heavily 
011 ticket admlsslOll8 from the Games." 

11Iat'. the catch - a Catch 22. Los Angeles will DOt touch the 
tupayerl' tax money In stqIng the Games; It will just go 
directly to their poctetI. 

The Olymplca are notGrtous for the unespected, both on the 
field of competition and In the flnanctal boob. Just ask the 
people Ii Montreal. 

Loa ADlelelll an Ideal apo& fer the 0IympicI. But the tax
payers' resources will be tapped and the tlcRt prices wUl'stay 
hlgb. That's being reaUstIc. 

ROGER THUROW 
SportI Editor 
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Deregulated gas prices an impetus for invent-ors 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - When the price 01 

coffee goes up you can switch to tea; when the 
price of natural gas to heat your house goes up, 
you don't switch to anything. You pay. 

The people who argued for the ellmination of 
price controls on the price 01 natural gas are 
undoubtedly rigbt. Such supply and demand 
detennine the price, and, in a time of scarcity, 
frugallty . 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

Theoretically, allowing the price of natural gas 
to go up will motivae a lot of people to go 
prospecting, discover new sources and get rich. 
It works that way with emeralds and rubies. 
However, if there are no rubies in the earth this 
side of Oz, the price will remain high, no matter 
how many people are stimulated by the free 
market profit lust to find them. 

The free market argument on ending natural 
gas price controls is also flawed in that only the 
seller, not the buyer, is free. You can't switch to 

oil or electricity if you have a gas burner, so the 
ability to substitute one product for another 
doesn't work here 81 it does with other com
modities. (Steel manufacturers, for example, 
can't charge infinitely rising prices because 
their customers will change over to aluminum or 
some other substitute.) That's why some electric 
power companies have sued Westinghouse, 
claiming they bought atomic generating 
equipment because the company promised to 
supply uranium fuel at a low price and then 
failed to do so. 

The natural gas industry made an implicit and 
sometimes explicit promise to tens of millions of 
home owners to supply their product at cheap 
prices If aU these families would buy a 
mUltiplicity of gas-powered equipment - fur
naces, hot water heaters, stoves, refrigerators 
and clothes dryers. Now the Industry wants to 
welch on the deal. 

IT the gas industry had not devoted the last five 
decades to assuring people that the price of their 
product would remain as flatly uninterrupted as 
the service itself, we might already have a 
healthy solar energy industry. A small but quite 
successful one was aborning in southern 
California when It was wiped out by the gas glut 
of the late 19205. 

It began when a Baltimore man, M. Kemp, 
invented and began to manufacture the first 
solar hot water heating system in 11191. America 
had not yet entered its cheap fuel period, SO that 
natural gas, coal and oil were aU expensive, and 
nowhere more so than in California. 'DIe great oil 
and gas strikes there were to come later. 

Kemp sold his invention to two Pasadena men, 
who marketed it In an improved version of the 
original dumpy, ugly and not terribly efficient 
apparatus. Again the company was sold and 
again this time what came to be called the 
Climax Solar Water Heater Comapny improved 
its products. By 1909 the heaters were selling 
briskly , but their big drawback was that they 
were designed in such a way that they didn't 
produce hot water until afternoon. It took utat 
long for the sun to heat up the water. 

In that year, William J . Bailey, an emigre 
engineer from the Carnegie Steel Company, 
came out to California, studied the solar heater's 
deficiencies and designed a systenf that heated 
the water far more quickly and kept it hot all 
night and the next day. Thousands of the "Day 
and Night Solar Heaters," as they were called by 
Bailey, were sold. Then came cheap gas, but not 
to Florida, where several bUSinessmen, who'd 
bought out BaUey, moved the central operations. 

There, more than 60,000 units had been sold and 
Installed by 1921. 

Current solar water heaters are quite sImUar 
to Bailey's pre-World War 1 mode\. The 
technology has remained stagnant for these 
many dec.ades, basically because the problems 
of infinite gas and low prices destroyed the in
centive to continue improving the solar systems. 
(Bailey himself changed over to manufacturing 
gas-fired units.) 

Bailey's super-duper design didn't come with a 
thunder clap. It was based on the work of others 
before him. It is always thus, and for that reason 
it's unrealistic to suppose we can drop huge 
amounts of money in solar development and 
expect miraculously rapid payoffs. 

Ultimately, we probably should let the gas 
industry renege on its promise - but genUy, so 
that we have time for new Kemps and Baileys l~ 
appear and give the miliions of gas furnace 
owners another way to wann their chilly bones. 

Copyright. 1977, by King Features Syndicate, 
'nc. 

Bolnick clarifies remarks on Leach 
To the Editor: 

The Dl's recent coverage of my remarks 
before the Johnson County Association of Retired 
Persons deserves some clarification. 

I did comment on Rep. Jim Leach's position 
regarding 'the Federal Agency for Consumer 
Protection. But I did so only as an example of the 
frustration that I have often felt - and which 
citizens often feel - in working with elected 
officials. 

It would be foolish to expect an elected 
representative to always vote the way we desire ; 
but citizens should expect an adequate ex
planation for her-his vote. It was in this contest 
that I incidentally cited the Agency for Con
sumer Proteption ~~galnst which Leach inte~ 
to vole). , 

However, f do ~ot feel that Leach's position on 
this matter is very relevant to City Council or 

community issues. There are many important 
issues - wise land use planning, energy con
servation, recycling and a healthy enviromnent 
- that I addressed at the AARP meeting. These, 
I feel , are more deserving of public attention and 
discussion. 

'ra Bo ln ic~ 

525 Iowa Ave. 

Editor's note : On Thursday, Oct. 6. The Oady 
Iowan committed a copyreading error in a letter 
to the editor fr om Gilbert Lederman. Our version 
s tates " Wh en Great Britain gained mandatory 
control 0/ Palestine after World Wa r II there 
were no countries on th is la ~I.1'" The correct teft 
Is " When Great Britain gained mandatory 
control 0/ Palestine afte ("e /i"t world war 
there were no countries on this land. " 

Emotional nuance sacrificed ,in fleshy 'art' 
While looking at the flicks the other evening, 

the audience suddeniy broke out into snickers 
and guffaws during the film's great love scene. 
The spectacle of the heavUy breathing hero 
mauling the open-lipped heroine on the screen 
was embarrassingly ludicrous. 

And I remembered a llne in Frohman's 
autobiography, quoting the late Laurette Taylor: 
"The most serious, tender, passionate love 
scenes are those that are projected over the 
footlights through suggestion, without actual 
contact." 

The fUms have yet to learn the force ~ un
derstatement, that violence Implied Is more 
sinister and frightening than frantic butcheries 
nobody believes, that passion in leash Is more 
compelllng and inspiring than contorted em
braces and moist nuzzllngs. 

The greatest love scenes In the world are 
played free from physical contact - not because 
the authors are PurItans, but because they are 
penetratiJlg observers Ii emotions and know that 
man's body is meaningful only when It Is held In 
rein by his splrtt. 

Shakespeare realized this above all others. It 
has not been generally noted, I think, that this 
dramatist, whose language was the saltiest and 
most vulgar the Eng1istHIpeakin stage has ever 

known, nonetheless showed a tremendous 
delicacy and restraint in depicting be:haVlor of 
his lovers. 

In Romeo and Juliet. the most tender scene is 
played with the distance ~ a balcony between 
the' lovers. -

sydney, 
harris 

Yet, In all these cases - and in other 
Shakespearean plays - we know we are in the 
presence of two persons wbo love deeply and 
truly. ThIs is the purpose of art: Not to give us a 
cllnl,cal view of a chern1caJ attraction, but to gain 
our belief by implication and suggestion. 

Just as It bad composer needs furious 
crescendos to cover the emptiness of his music, 
so does a bad writer require absurd physical 
writhings to mask his essential hollowness. 
Indecent exposure of the emotions is worse than 
a moral trangresslon; It Is an artistic crime. 

Sex Is perhaps the most difficult subject in the 
world to write about - and therefore to discuss 

Refusal to recognize NFIJ 
supported by Student Code 
To the Editor: 

'DIe decision regarding recognition of the 
National Federation of the Bllnd (NFB) first and 
last a decision over the legality of that 

, recognition. -
The Code of Student We states ezpllcitly 

under "Recognition of Student Organizations," 
part 2: 

"It Is the policy of the university that all 
recognized student organizations be able to 
exercise free choice of members on the basis of 
their merits as Individuala without restriction as 
to race, color, d,*,bilUy or national origin. Any 
.tlldent or,anization who.e choice 01 m.mbe" I. 
• lIbjeet to approllGi by national or oth.r non
IInl vertlty organization.... I. In.llglb~ lor 
recognition by the IInlv.rtU)'." 

Student senator Jody Walker has suggested 
that the Code of Student We Is "only a policy." 
She must be aware that on the very same page as 
the membership provisions lies the Infamous 
"parietal rule." We all mow that the UI II em
powered to enforce the parietal rule. In fact, an 
attempt by students at the University ~ South 
Dakota to legally force an end to their parietal 
rule ended in a judgment In faver ~ that 

Furthennore, if the UISAS gave the NFB 
pennisslon to dlscrImInate on the basis ~ a 
disability, we would find ourselves In violation of 
Title IX, which the NFB helped write! Loss of 
Title IX funds II a serious danger to this In
stitution, but was pooh-poohed by student 
senator Stodden in his zeal not to "rubber 
stamp" the administration. 

Let's not confuae the Iuue. 'DIe conflict here Is 
not students versus administration. It Is the NFB 
asking for an exception to the Jaw. The Student 
Senate Is not empowered to violate the Code of 
Student LIfe or Title lX. Our duties as respon
sible citizens of this country transcend our duty 
as student senators . 

If the NFB has a valld reason to deprive me of 
a vote in that organization because 1 can see 
(they don't), then the laws that prohibit such 
action should be changed /lrat. 0thenrIae, we 
open ounelves to lawsuits or, wone, further 
violations of anti-dlscrimlnation laws. Be sure 
that tboae who wiIh to deprive others of their 
rIIhts can come up with ,"reasons" to do so. 

- because we cannot agree on what we mean by 
it. That Is to say, we cannot even agree on what 
we may be disagreeing about. 

What Is "proper" and "improper" In the area 
of sex? What is "natural?" What is moral and 
what is merely conventional? What Is relative 
to our time and culture, and what Is pennanently 
and universally right or wrong? 

No one yet knows the answers to these 
questions, though many pretend they do - and 
would enforce their own answers upon the Whole 
of the community, the country, or the world, If 
possible. There Is far more authoritarianism In 
the realm of sex than In the field of politics. 

I was leafing through TeMessee Williams' 
Memoir. the other evening, brushing up on the 
background of one of his plays I was about to 
review. In one chapter, he lingers lovingly and 
long on his bomoerotic experiences with male 
hustlers, which I found tedious and tawdry and 
totally purposeless. 'DIen he breaks off and 
mentions that someone had phoned him about 
coming along to see the film La.! Tan,o In Pari •. 

I was reluctant to go," Williams tells us, 
"because 1 had heard that It was pornographic." 

He Is apparently unconscious of the vast irony 
here, because nine readers out of 10 would have 
deemed the whole previouS chapter to be por-

"ographic. Yet in his eyes it was merely 
"amatory adventure. " Obscenity or por
nography seem to be best defined as "whatever 
goes beyond the perimeters I have set for 
myself." Or that my background has set for me. 

You can be an absolutist about sex, or you can 
be a relativist. Whichever you choose, you end up 
In absurdity or self~ontradiction. Hardly anyone 
would want to go back to the primness and 
hysterical repression of the Victorian age, yet 
bow far can we drift from It~ And hardly anyone 
would want to go all the way with the child· 
seducers, yet where Is the place we can In· 
tellJgently and conscientiously draw the line? 

If you pretend to know, you are fooling your· 
self. Sex is still largely terra Incognita to the 
human race. Each culture and epoch gropes its 
own way, has Its own totems and taboos and 
turns them into absolutes. I happen to believe 
there are absolutes in sexual relations, but I 
casmot say with any certainty what they may be. 
The root of the trouble seems to be that we have 
not yet adequately defined what a "person" Is or 
ought to be - if he ought to be anything. When we 
get our generic Identity right, we may get our 
sexual roles right. 

Copyri,ht J 971 Field Enterprises, 'nc. 

RSB urges lecture committee 
to reconsider funding policy 

To the Editor: 
On Oct. 1, the Revolutionary Student Brigade 

sponsored a program featuring two speakers 
whom we felt to be of general interest to U1 
students. One was Ed Whitfield, a leader of the 
1969 building occupation by black students at 
Cornell Unlverslty. The other was AI Canfora, a 
student who was wounded at Kent State in 1910 
and is a leader of the present strugggle at Kent to 
keep a gymDaslwn from being constructed on 
the shooting site. 

In light of the high level 01 interest among 
students here, especially in the Kent isSue, I 
contacted the president of the lecture committee 
to request an honorarium for the speakers. I was 
told by the committee president that although 
the last political speaker they had funded (not 
spo~ored by the RSB) had "left a bad taste In 
my (the president's) mouth," she would attempt 
to call a meeting where we could make our 
presentation and request funds. 

students here. 
It seems to me that If the lectjlfe committee 

Intends to get speakers Involved in current. 
controversial issues, it will have to be prepared 
to engage them at short notice, rather than 
voting them down due to their petty annoyance at 
being contacted "at the last minute." I also feel 
that If we had been allowed to be present at the 
meeting, we might have been able to explain to 
some of the committee members why Kent state 
and the student movement I. a relevant topic f« 
Ul students. 

Our two speakers presented their program .. 1 

serivce to students and to our organization In the 
hope that the committee might yet reconsider Its 
action. It Is our hope that the committee will 
grant the requested funds at this lime, as their 
present stand will certainly discourage Campll 
groups from bringing tiniely, controversial 
speakers to the campus. We further Iqe tile 
committ,ee to make It a poliey to allow groupe 
making funding requests to be present to ezplaiJl 
and de(end their requests at committee 
meetings: 

Brllce Ha"mann 
L _____ ..!.-______ -.:.....----:--. _oJ . university. 

Don Doumalt .. 
Student Senator 

A few days later I was infonned that the 
meeting had taken place and,that funds had been 
denied. The reasons given were the short notice 
we bad given the committee (one week) and the 
attitude that Kent was really Irrelevant to for the Revolutionary Student Briaade 

Ph. 



~ Dissidents' 

was _ 

I"c. 

. foreign aid 
reported 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An 
FBI report says Cuban elpion
age agenta operating In the 
United States and Canada gave 
JImlted help to the Weather 
Underground In the late 1980s 
IIICI early 197Os, It was reported 
Sunday. 

The rnllltant antiwar organi
zation also received some 
technical aid from North 
Vietnam, according to the _ 
page report, but the FBI found 
no evidence that the Soviet 
Union or ChIna ever tried to 
stir up U.S. dissidents, the New 
York TImes reported. . 

The TImes said the report 
was prepared in August, 1976, 
Ilter the Justice Department 
began investigating charges 
that bureau agents opened mall 
lllegaUy and conunitted break
Ins in efforts to apprehend 
Weathermen fugitives. It ap
parently was aimed at 
estabUshlng that members of 
the Weather Underground were 
operating as secret agents of a 
foreign power and were thus 
legitimate targets of coun
terintelligence measures, it 
said. 

Budled up for tile crt ... Chicqo wealller, a 
Imlll boy does wbat kid. uAlIly do In Grot 

Park ... chale a pigeon or two Ju.' to make 
tbemOy. 

Secret ballot challenged 
AccordIng to the TImes, the 

FBI report said: 
- The condult for contacta 

between American radicals and 
Cuba was a group of intelli
gence agents assigned to Cuban 
MIssion to the United Nations 
in New York. Agents from the 
mission and Cuba's embassy In 
Canada were in touch with 
Weathermen after they became 
fugitives and sometimes helped 
them leave and enter the 
United States surrep
titiously. 

- Cuban intelligence officers 
also were eager to recruit 
individuals who might in the 
future obtain a U.S. govern
ment position and be able to 
provide information to the 
Cuban government. Trips to 
Cuba were arranged for such 
individuals to be instructed in 
revolution. 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) -
Who Is correct - the defeated 
mayoral candidate who says he 
has the right to know whether 
the 20 vote~ illegaUy cast were 
for him or against him? Or 
soml: of the 20 voters, who say 
they wUl go to Jail rather than 
give up their right to a secret 
ballot? 

That dilemma comes up In 
Circult Court this week, and 
stands a good chance of winding 
up In the state Court of Appeals. 

For the 20 voters, the 
dilemma Is more than acade
mic, because they are facing 
contempt of court citations that 
could put them In jail. One 21-
year-old college woman already 
has spent 90 minutes in hand
cuffs for refusing to teU her 
vote. 

The c9:ndida~, ~uls Belcher, 

Postscripts 
Lectures 

OtnIsl>oncqlue. p'ofelllOl' 01 modem Englieh and American Itll'lllUri at Unlver· 
eIty Cdlege In Dubin. will P'1IINIn a public lec:lure on "Veat .. Bal. and the OIJlllllon 
r/. MQdemIsm- 118 p.m. today In !he Phillpa Hili Audtorium. 

Prof. Rdnald A. Kleinknecht 01 the Department of PsyChology at Western 
Wuhlngton state Univll1lty. wil8PMk on ' ''''eeement 01 DenIal F ... • at 4 p.m. 
today In Room 158. Physics Bulldng. 

Brown Bag Luncheon 
"Women In the Insurance Aeld" wil be the tope 01 today', Brown Beg Luncheon 

II the Women's RlIOUfce and ActIon Center. 130 N. MadilOn. Mtm_ Reyet and 
Jan Gangalandl wiN be thupeak ... for the P'0I11m. which beginIllI12:10p.m. 

Visiting exec program 
The College of Buli"... MmlnI ..... Uon·. 'Jilidng executive P'0I111T1 wil begin 

Iodly and contI,.,e through Weclneeday with the rMidency 01 Edwin Hlilkylld. cor
pell'lta director 01 Employee Relations SeMc:ea for Allied Chemicelln Morristown. 
N.J. HIlkyIld will be eddreulng various cIa_ and meeting informaly with stu· 
denIs, I_tty and admInI ..... tora dUring hi' vilit For mare InfOrmatIon. c111353-4274 
01 stop by Room 24. Phillips Hal. 

Rally 
A IftJlical rfIty lor Ira BoIrick. an at-large candelate lor the Iowa CIty Council. wi. 

III htld (rom 2 to 7 p.m. today In the Black Hawk Minl·peri(. Among the leatured 
II'IJliciana wil be ernie OekIeaf. Greg Brown and John Rohrit. 

Tutors 
The Student SeMOII8 Communicatlona' lu1or referral service r" ... student. daelr· 

log. Mor for an undef'graduale cour .. 10 qualfied upperclaaamen or grllduall etu
dents. For more InfOflTl8Uon. oonI8Ct Bruce Mich ...... 353-41131. or lIop by the 
S~s ServIces Communications oIIIce on the flrat noor at the Union. 

Link 
Sue can teach maenme. and a.varty would Ike to get together with OIher qui .... 

to Ihll1ldeas. " you can help. or WIllI to 1.-0 and "'.e. Unk 111M place for you. 
(M place " at Center Eat. or caJl353-UNt<. 

Meetings 
Th. /W.Io/uIionary SIucNnf Brlgedt will meet at 7:30 p.m. today In the Union 

Mct1ig1n Statl Room to di_ ac:tMti" concerning N8IIoMI Kent StIItl Arm Band 
o.yon Wednesday and a rnernort. dJute to the lour I1udIIrU ldIIed II Kent SWIa In 
1970. 

Th, Ov., 35 SlJpport Group for WonIItI will me« from 7 to II p.m. today In the 
Union Purlile Room. 

8/blt Stud)! wiM me« at 8:45 p.m. today II the Chrtllul H(gt. on the _ 01 
OIurcll and Dubuqu •• 11' .... 

Th. ~. SId Club wi. hold an organizational meeting at 8 p.m. Tuteday In the 
UnIon North_am Room. Wh ... you'rl an alCplrt lid. or have n!IV. lIded ba
fore. H you lice 10 party and Ilk. the 0UICI0cn. come to the meeting Tuetday night. 

Ph. 351-2004 
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"UNCOMPLICATED HAIR" 

a Republican, lost by one vote to 
Democratic incumbent Albert 
Wheeler In last AprU's mayoral 
race. Belcher immediately 
went to court alleging voting 
irregularities. 

In July, election officials 
admitted that 20 residents of 
unincorporated "townshlp ls
lands" were registered as legal 
city voters but actually were not 
entiUed to vote. Officials em
phasized It was the city's error, 
not the voters'. 

But how can the 20 votes be 
thrown out if it isn't known what 
they were? 

That's what Belcher is trying 
to find out in court and last 
week, Susan VanHattum, a 21-
year-old University of Michigan 
junior, was asked in court how 
she voted. The question was 
based on a 1929 state court 
ruling tha t illegal voters could 
not keep ~elr ballots secret. 

When Miss VanHattum 
refused to answer, Visiting 
Circult Judge James Kelley 
cited her for contempt. She was 
handcuffed and confined In his 
.chamberl! for 90 minutes. He 
then freed her, giving her until 
this Tuesday to change her 
mind. 

Diane Lazinsky, a UM 
research assistant, also balked 
at the same question. Although 
spared the handcuffs, she was 
given the same ultimatum. 
Three other witnesses revealed 
their votes. 

Belcher, a 38-year-old man
agement consultant, said he had 
a sinking feeling as Miss 
VanHattum quietly insisted on 
her right to secrecy. 

"I don't want to see anyone go 
to jail," Belcher said In an in
terview. "But now thatit's out, I 
assume the judge will go 
through with this. 

Other than Belcher , few 
principals want to discuss the 
case. Kelley, Wheeler, and both 
of the women are avoiding 
publicity. 

"I've caught a cold, I can't 
get any sleep and I've fallen 
behind In my school work," 
Mlss VanHattum said. "I'U do 
all my talking In court." 

The American Civil Uberties 
Union said it wilI ask the state 
Court of Appeals Monday to 
take control of the case on 
grounds Kelley -ignored the 1963 
state constitution and later laws 
mandating ballot secrecy. 
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ATIENTION 
T.A.'s 

Dr. Doub Whitney 
will be conducting a 

free workshop entitled 

TEST PLANNING 
Tuesday, Oct. 11, 1977 

Purdue Room, IMU 
6:30 pm 

Phone 353-7028 
to receive workshop materials 

Sponsored by Workshops on Teachins, 
-

GSS and The Council on T each ins 

i • . 
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Byrd: no choice 
. but to quash 
energy filibuster 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Senate Democratic leader 
Robert Byrd says his nOle -
and his knuckles - are skinned 
again, but If he had to do it over, 
he'd still crush the Senate 
filibuster against natural gas 
price deregulation. 

"I had 1\0 choice," he said 
during the weekend. "I had 
tried everything else, and 
everything else had failed." 

"I had to make the decision 
to save the bill." 

The West Virginia Democrat 
said he opposes deregulation, 
but failure to stop the fUlbuster 
last Monday would have kllled 
the bUl and probably PresIdent 
Carter's national energy pro
gramasweU. 

After 13 days, he said the 
Senate was In "a bad mood" 
and would have voted to send 
the bilI back to committee If 
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., had 
moved to recommit It as he 
Intended. "That would have 
kllled the bUl," Byrd said. 

What Byrd did was Invite Vice 
President Walter Mondale to 
perform his constitutional role 
as president of the Senate. In 
unprecedented rulings, Mon
dale threw out delaying amend
ments, declaring them 
"dilatory. " 

deregulation of gas prices . 
carter promised to veto a 
deregulation bill. 

Byrd told reporters he "never 
had any evidence" Carter or 
other admlnlstratlon officials 
supported the filibuster . In 
addition, "I had no clear signal 
that a word from Carter 
would have stopped the filibus
ter," he said. 

Carter, Byrd continued, had 
nothing to do with Mondale's 
rulings. 

"At no point, did I ever bring 
Carter Into this filibuster," he 
said. "So far as I know, he knew 
absolutely nothing about my' 
strategy." 

Byrd said he caUed the vice 
president In to give "more 
stature" to the rulings and 
praised Mondale's actions. 

"Had he avoided that respon
sibilIty, I think be ~ould..have 
been crtticiz~,"13yrd said. "I 
think much of the criticism of 
Mondale is unwarranted. 
He did his duty. He didn't do It 
because I asked him to do it. He 
did it because he recognized 
that it was his responsibility." 

The rulings, Byrd said, were 
"very profound. " 

While the rulings set pr:ece
dents that would be "very 
helpful" in breaking future 
filibusters, Byrd said Abou-

The leaders of the filIbuster, rezk's and Metzenbaum's suc
Sens. James Abourezk, 0-8.0., cessful use of "fillbuster by 
and Howard Metzenbaum, I). amendment" proved the need 
Oh., and many of their sup- for changes In Senate rules. 
porters were left defeated and Byrd said the fUlbuster was 
angry. They believed the ad- "the most difficult I've ever 
ministration was supporting been confronted with" and 
their effort to prevent a sub- resulted In "total destruction" 
stitute bill calling . for of existing rules. 

Russian acid binge 
sparks U.S. paranoia 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Reports that Russia had bought 50 
million doses of LSD from a Swiss laboratory triggered a series of 
U.S. Army tests with the drug, it was disclosed Sunday. 

Documents obtained under the Freedom of Information Act by 
attorneys for an ex-soldier interrogated with LSD mentioned that 
the Soviet Union was experimenting with 50 million units it had 
bought from the Swiss lab. 

The dOCuments, however, did not detail Soviet interest In the 
hallucinatory drug. But they Indicated Russian interest in LSD 
prompted the Army Intelligence Board and the Chemical 
Laboratory to begin experiments in 1955. 

On Friday, J@Iles Thomwell 40, of Oakland, calif., silid that 
while he was a soldier In 1961 he was surreptitiously given LSD as 
part of an army interrogation In Europe that left him 
psychologically disabled. 

COHERENCE IN LIFE ... 
... means using 100% of our potential-learning to 
use what we already own. This amounts to using 
the simplicity of the TM technique to gain deep 
rest, release deep stress, increase energy and 
clarity, unfolding all areas of our mind so that 
daily life becomes easy and more productive. 

Free Introductory Talks 
(First Step of Instruction) 

Tuesday October 11 7:30 Minnesota Rm. IMU 
Wednesday October 12 2:30 Kirkwood Rm. IMU 

7:30 Iowa City Public Llbriuy 

COLD 
REMEDY 

The North Face Sierra Parka is 
America's number one cold fighter, 
engineered for comfort, warmth, and 
freedom of movement. It's filled with 
10 oz. of the fmest prime goose down, 
and we carry it exclusively. $75.00 

FIN & FEATHER 
943 South Riverside Drive 

NEMOS Apartment Store 223 E. Washington St. 
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GRAND 
OPENING 

CHOPSTICKS 
Fine Chinese Food Carry Out 

~~8-9895 
Order by phone for quick service 
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By BILL CONROY 
Riverrun Editor 

Between the L Ille. Is a bit
and-mlss movie. WIlen It bits it 
Is charming. But it misaes men 
often !ban it hitl, and the 
overall effect Is dlsappointiDc. 

Betwe," the Lin,. is about 

Movies' 
the penonal and professioaa.l 
lives (with the accent on the 
personal) of a group of young 
people who work on an alter
native Boston weekly 
newspaper called The Bacll Bay 
Mainline. The 7-year-01d paper 
is becoming the victim of Its 
own success: It Is no longer the 
fire-brea thing radical rag it wu 
in the glory years. The staffers, 
now in their late 208, have Io8t 
their Innocence and en
thusiasm, and therein hangs the 
theme. 

'lbe movie has too many 
gimmicks and aet-up gaga to be 
a work of realism, but 

screenwlrter Fred Barron 
knows wberecl he writes - be 
UIed to wort for the Boston 
PlIo.nlJc and Tlte ReGl Paper -
and many of the details and bits 
of behavior seem funny and 
true. 

Barron'. saipt is played weD 
by the CIIt. They are the best 

and brightest ensemble of 
young actors in recent memory, 
and they are the source of most 
of Between the Line.' appeal. 
Each of the principals manages 
to give the stock characters 
they play a nwnber of dlmen
sions. 

Jeff Goldblwn is Max, the 
daffy but pragmatic rock critic 
who supplements his $154-week 
salary by cadging loans and 
selling tbe freebie review 
albums that record companies 
send him ("I can't eat records 
. .. I can't smoke records," he 
espI.ainI to a neophyte repor
ter.) 

Every scene that GoIdbJum is 
In Is a comic hlghlight, and he 
never overplays his band. Two 
bits stand out in particlar - a 
scene where be outdoes a 
publicity hound "conceptual 
artist" who breaks typewriters 
as art, and a deadpan 1ecture he 
gives on the topic "Whither 
Rock 'n' Roll" to a covey of 
nubile women students, c10stng 
the talk by giving them his 
phone nwnber. 

Jill Eikenberry is ingratiating 
as the secretary -mascot-mother 
figure who cares more about the 
paper and the people on It than 
anyone else; Stephen CoUins (In 
his second newspaper fUm - he 
played Hugh Sloan in All the 
President', Men) is effectively 
unsympathetic as Michael, a 
smooth, caddish writer who 
lusts for a book contract, mostly 
so he can be smug with his 
mates and girlfriend wben be 
gets it; and Gwen WeUes, the 
only player here who has had a 
full-length film role before (she 
was the waltress-turned
stripper In No.hville), is con
vincing as the staffer who is 

Prisoner's life is like his TV scripts SHOP IN IOWA crrv 
VACAVIu.E, Calif. (UPI) -

G. Daniel Walker's prison ceO Is 
equipped with a color televiston 
set, law books, FBI reports 
about his life of crime and a $900 
electric typewriter with which 
be knocks out scripts for cops 
and robbers TV shows. 

Walker Is a jailhouse lawyer, 
and from his ~by-l1-foot cell at 
Vacaville State Prison he uses 
his legal talent to help other 
prisoners - and even guards -
out of problems ranging from 

divorce to medical malpractice, 
"I make time work for me," 

said Walker, who was convicted 
four years ago for a murder he 
says he did not commit. 
"Lawyers on the outside are too 
busy to handle the cases' I do. 

uThey take long lunches and 
after work have two martinis 
and go home to their wives or 
mistresses. There are no 
martinis here, and there sure 
aren't any blondes or red
heads." 

Walker'S personal history 
matches any script he concocta. 
A Korean War veteran, be was 
dubbed "the polite bandit" 
because he gave loot to cbarity, 
reportedly was recruited by the 
CIA, has friends In high places 
and dreamed up a kiddie cereal 
character, Captain Crunch. 

. According to an FBI profile, 
he is irresistible to women, 
smooth-ta1ldng, has exceUent 
taste in clothes and (ood, reads 
voraciously and has an IQ of 

140. 
The report ends: "He is 

capable of IdJUng with a smile." 
Walker works In the prison 

law Dbrary, and Dr. Thomas 
C1anon, a psychiatrist and 
Vacaville superintendent, says: 
"He Is a very brilliant guy. He 
has made hlmaelf an expert on 
the prison system from the 
inside, and sometimes It's a 
very good Idea to listen to what 
he saya." 

ENDS WEDNESDAY 

"Between the Lines' 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

Kuwait's population soa,s 
FBI and CIA dossiers differ 

on whetber Walker, a band
some, plpesmoking, bespecta
cled man, Is 46 or 56 years old, 
and whether he was born In 
Manchuria or Toledo, Ohio. He 
declines to clarify the sltua tlon. 

NOW SHOWING 
ENDS WEDNESDAY 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Kuwait, a barren deaert king· 
dom turned modem welfare 
state by aU, has the fastest 
growing popula tion in the 
world, a new report shows. 

The tax-free, Vermont-sized 
nation will double Its population 
of 1.1 mllllon within the decade, 
according to estimates com
pUed by the Environmental 
Fund based on figures from the 
United Nations and the U.S, 
Census Bureau. 

United States. 
Women In Kuwait bear an 

average of 7.2 children In a 
lifethne, ' the second highest 
fertility rate in the world. 
American women bear an 
average of 1.8 children. 

Kuwait's investment of mil
Uons of petro-doUars in domes
tic medical and housing 
facUlties has paid off, figures 
showed. The population Is 
young and apparently healthy, 
with Its birth rate of 47 per 1,000 

population among the highest In 
the world and Its death rate 
among the lowest. 

Kuwait's population jwnped 
10 fold in the 'l1 year period 
since 1950, weU ahead of the 59 
per cent Increase In the world's 
population. 

Kuwait and 39 other nations 
wiD double their populations 
before the turn of the century, 
while the population o( the 
world wiD double by about 2010, 
the (lgures showed. 

DespIte his legal expertise, 
Walker Is no lawyer. He has a 
law degree but never took a bar 
exam. He does say, however, 
that his life of crime began in 
OhIo when, on his way to pick up 
his date for a country club party 
one night, he decided to stick up 
a liquor store for thrills. 

1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 
llMi9/lltul. OM 01 L-,'I IInMt "II1II. -s.,. F,-.McUO ClttottlW 
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"Mter that, there were many 'ii~~;:;!j:jii-i!iijii~~ 
robberies In many, many i 
states," he says. 

Perched on the shores of the 
P~r~lan Gulf and atop an 
estfmated 15 per cent of the 
wid's known oil reserves, 
Kuwait has an $11,000 per capita 
Income - the highest in the 
world. 

Killer lion may still be on loose 

Only six nations produced 
more 011 In 1975. 

Kuwait's annual 6.1 per cent 
population growth Is almost 
tbree tUnes tbe rate of 
population growth worldwide 
and almost eight thnes the rate 
of population growth In the 

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania 
(UPI) - There was bloody 
evidence Sunday the massive 
hunting party that tracked 
down and killed a man-eating 
lion last month apparently 
bagged the wrong beast - two 
more villagers have been 
clawed to death. 

Gsme wardens, police, sol
diers and civilian volunteers 

Cow chip toss winner 
'fails to br_k record 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - A Buckner man has become the 
Missouri Champion Cow Chip Thrower with a 174-foot toss of a 
buffalo chip. 
, Bill Jordan captured the honor Saturday during the second 
,annual Fall Festival at Lake Jacomo. Hill mark wu 20 feet short 
vf the national cow chip record of 194 feet. 

Mter his victory, Jordan was asked If he had any advice for 
youngsters hoping to make it to the cow chip throwing big time. 

His terse reply: "Wear gloves." 
Another contestant had some more practical advice. 
"Don't pick a fresh one," she said. 
As state champion, Jordan Is ellgible to compete in the Inter

national Cow Chip Throwing Contest held in April in Beaver, Okla. 
Officials with the national event indicated they would accept the 

Missouri results in their record books even though buffalo dung 
wu used instead of cow chips. 

The first chip of the event, which was coated with gold paint, 
was thrown by Jackson County Legislator Fred Arbanas, who had 
a winning throw of 86 feet In the VIP division. 

socrates by phil cangelosi 
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are again searching the bush 30 
miles west of thls steamy Indian 
Ocean capital In an effort to find 
the real killer lion, the govern
ment newspaper Sunday New. 
said. 

lion attacks in the past two 
months have killed 10 people in 
five villages around Kibaha, 
officials said. 

The lion hunt by 1,000 persons 
early in September caught a 
51h-foot-Iong tlJree..legged lion. 
The hunters said at the time It 
had probably turned to a human 
diet becauae It was unable to 
chase wild game. 

But since two more people 
subsequently died in Uon at
tacks, officials said Sunday they 
now asswne the original man
eating lion Is still on the loose. 

Villagers in the area where 
the lion prowls have lost many 
head of their cattle as weD, the 
Sunday New. said, and the local 
populace ts terrorized. 

The hunt has covered ro1l1ng, 

brusb~vered hill country stud
ded with patches of denae forest 
along the main road from Dar 
Es Salaam to Zambia. 

Superstitious beUefs circulat
ed among Tanzanian villagers 
are complicating the lion hunt, 
officials said. 

The Sunday New. said many 
vlUagers, and even some 
government officials, are con
vinced the man-eater is nol an 
animal, but actually a woman 
who was turned Into a lion by a 
witch doctor. Some villagers 
recruited for hunting parties 
have refused to join up because 
they will not interfere with 
witchcraft at work. 

"BeUeve me or not," one 
village leader told the paper, 
"this thing is not real. There Is a 
human being inside It. 

The village leader said the 
woman-turned-llon closely 
resembles other Uona, but does 
IIflt roar. 
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ambivalent about Michael and 
her writing. 

But the central figures in the 
fUm are John Heard as Harry, 
and Lindsay Crouse as Abbie. 
Harry Is the star reporter wboae 
best work, at least for this 
paper, Is behind him. He Is 
coasting on bis reputation, 
"marking time," as Max puts 
it, "unW be can go off to V er
mont and write the mediocre 
American novel. II Heard 
captures fully the cocky, affable 
charm of a writer who knows be 
Is good. On the basis of this 

performance alone, Heard Is 
the best young American actor 
this side of Richard Dreyfuss. 

Lindsay crouse (wbole 
brother, coincidentally enougiI, 
is TImothy Crouse, a joumaJIst 
formerly with Rollin, Ston. and 
now with Tlte VIlIa,e Voice. Is 
equal to the task of playing with 
Harry In a familiar kind of on 
and off relationship. 

Unfortunately, the impact of 
both the story and the 
characters is lessened by Joan 
Micklln Silver's directing. 
That is why the film is dlsap-

ORIGINAL 

pointing. 
SIlver never seems to Imcnr 

!II'here to put her camera, 
perhaps because she never can 
decide what Is important about 
each scene. She keeps slam
ming up to the characters with 
close-ups that give the scenes I 
cramped, claustrophobic 
quaUty that is inappropriate to 
the expansive tone of the piece. 

Silver apparently wants to 
give the film a warm and toasty 
feeling, but she leaves me tolc!. 

Between the LLne. Is showing 
at the Astro Theatre. 
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ACROSS 

I Handed out 
• See 5 Down 
I. MLss Stein's 

flower 
14 Permit 
15 Friend, In 

Nice 
1. Adjective 

suffix 
17 Moslem 

nymph 
18 Pre-electric 

illumination 
21 What stars 

baskin 
22 Water wheel 
23 Comic-strip 

light bulb 
24 Heaps of rocky 

debris 
25 Produced 
28 Appia or 

Veneto 
21 Comics' 

rewards 
31 Joins 
35 Break 

into-
31 Hee's partner 
n "Dieu et 

mon-" 
3B SignlfLed 
41 Tease 
41 Dude 
f2 Rankle 
43 Shaped like a 

football 
47 Guinness 
48 Below, to 

poets 
4. "- in Your 

Eyes" 
54 Bigwig 

Immune from 
criticism 

.. Bete-
17 Robt.-
51 Grief, to poets 
.. Welsht 
• Chapeau's 

restlD8 place 

-" .... PIlll£ 

Edited by WILL WENG 

.1 Pitcher 
12 Painful 

swelling 

DOWN 
1 Actress Arlene 
2 Biblical name 
3 Astringent 
4 Erudition 
5 GOtterdam

merung, with 
6 Across 

• Muzzled 
7 City on the 

Missouri 
• -atty. 
• Salt, In 

Monaco 
1. Austerity 
11 Yellowish 

color 

12 Composer 
Erik 

13 Miss 
Lanchester 
et al. 1. Light.bulb's 
offerLng 

21 Roman date 
24 J oi n forces 

with Satan 
25 Japanese 

statesman 
1t Right or U 
27 Greek contest 
28 Promise 
21 lkman, for 

. one 
31 Heel 
:n Formerly, 

once 
32 Animal shelter 

33 One who 
makes knots 

U Ship: Abbr. 
31 Wise to 
31 Stub a -
41 Cheat at 

solitaire 
42 Finest part 
43 Beginning 
« W.C. Handy's 

street 
45 Bootstrap 
4. Up-

(trapped) 
47 Soap plant 
4' Harbor craft 
50 Spur 
51 Island republic 
52 Mine car 
53 Bristle 
$5 Ike 
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.... ehe: the mystique. and the mystery H B~-~ 
her ~ Editor', Note - Ten y,a" 0,0, Today he lives with his wife seeking to avenge Guevara's 0 A Oct. 6-8 

Oct. 12.15 
Ilhe 1Ievtr ..... , on Oct, ., 19.7, Erneeto (Che) and four children in Santa Cruz death . 
IDJlQr1Iftt ~ Gu.vara, the Ca.tro-In.pired where he owns a truck and Others have done well. T 
e keepI ~ revolutionary, died after lailln, hauls freight for a livlnJ, Most Col. (then Capt). Gary Prado, 
~hara~ ~ to .tir up a ,uerrilla in,urrec, of all he wants "no more trouble who led the La Higuera patrol, 

8:00p.m. 

E.C. MABIE 
THEATRE ve the .. lioft In Bolll/la. The exact nature for me or my family. tt was one ' of the first people 

aUltr~1 a/hi. death i •• till controveralal The guerrillas left the relative named as Guevara's execu-
lappr~O~ . Some ,ay he died of combat comfort of Nancahuazu for the tioner, an a~cUS8tion later with-
lie of the ~~ wound., other. that he was first time in February, 1967, to drawn. He IS c)ll'l'ently serving 
ntly 'fItn~ executed, and still othera that begin reconnoitering the Red on Banzer's staff. 
arm IIld ~ - he died a natural death . In the Zone. In March they had their PI:ado's fellow officer, Capt. 
:eavea ~ lollowln, article, a UPI first shootout with Bolivian Mano Vargas. set the ambush 
In .. lillie ~ correspondent studle. the troops, Idlling eight men. in August 1967 that killed Tania 
!lire ~ mystique 0/ Che. From that time they were and nine other guerrillas on the 

. By GUY GUGLIOTTA moving constantly through a Maslcuri river some 30 miles 
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VALLE GRANDE, Bolivia hostile environment where the southeast of Valle Grande . 
(UPI) - The old man carefully natural inhabitants' are mon- Today he is the Bolivian 
placed his mop bucket on the keys, parrots and jaguars, minister of labpr. 
ground and squinted into the The gue.rrillas thought the Retired Gen. Remberto 
dawn sun. Then he turned and terrain and the poverty of the Iriarte, who in 1967 acted as 
waved one corded brown region's inhabitants made it an fed~ral prosecutor in the Camiri 
forearm at a small white stucco ideal place to start a revolution courts martial that cleared 
building perched on a tiny hill on the Cuban model. the first of Alganaraz but sentenced 
behind the hospital. Guevara's "two. three. many French Marxist theorist Regis 

"Yes. I worked here then." he Vietnams" designed to trans- Debray and Argentine artist 
SlId. "They put his body in the form the political face of Latin Ciro Roberto Bustos to 3~year 
old laundry there, then they laid America. prison terms for their in-
it Out with the others on the But it was the Red Zone itself volvment with the guerrillas, 
ground in front. as much as the Bolivian soldiers lives in Santa Cruz as a cattle 

"They took them away that that destroyed the guerrillas, rancher. 
night in a big anrny truck." he steadily weakened by sickness Iriarte, who later served as 
continued. "The new (hospital) By Urltod Pr.lnI ...... ""'" hunger, thirst and e'XpoSure and comm and er-in -c hie f of 
wing wasn't built, so a vehicle Called by 80me a revolutioaary gealUI, by la guerrilla history, The facta of bll dealll still betrayed or -ignored by a people Bolivia's armed forces, said 
could pull up right around back otbers an laept bungler, . Erne,to "Cbe" remala uaclear ~O yean after lIIe fact, suspicious .of strangers and Debray was the first person to 
here. They just dumped the Guevara, pictured above, remalas aD ealgma indifferent to the politics of positively identify the guerrilla 
bodies in the truck and drove probably-with a single gunshot Malta Hospital. say that I am and Ijave always socialist revolution. leader "Ramon to as Che 
off." wound to the heart adminis- Guevara arrived in Bolivia in been a working man. I am not a The guerriUas never, nurn- Guevara. 

Where did the truck go? tered by a soldier on orders November 1966. disguised as a politician. I didn't have bered more than 50, among t the "In the summary (closed) 
The old man shrugged and from the highest Bolivian ba I din g , c I e a n -s h a v e n anything to do with the Cubans, Bolivians, ' Peruvians sessions of ~ trial Debray ~as. 

gestured vaguely toward the authorities. Uruguayan businessman guerrillas and I didn 't know and one East German woman. presenting himself as a foreIgn 
north. "Who knows?" For the hil,! people, there is no named Adolfo Mena. He and his what it was all about." he said Haydee Tamara Bunke Bider, news correspondent to show 

Ten years have passed since doubt. followers set up camp near the in an interview. known as "Tania." that his role was that of a 
Emesto "Che" Guevara. the 39- "They carried him in about 6 Rio Grande at a 3.OOIHIcre farm Alganaraz said he never met In the end 47 were drowned. journalist and not a guerrilla." 
year-old Argentine-born hero of p.m. after a gunfight that lasted at Nancahuazu, 137 miles south- Guevara "nor did I even know captured or' killed, stalked by lriarte said. 
the Cuban revolution and most of the day." said one La wes~of the Bolivian department of the existence of that gen- local troops and rangers trained "The judge asked him 'Who is 
SIliritualleader of the militant Higuera farmer on a visit to the capital of Santa Cruz de la tleman." by a U.S. special forces team at the guerrilla leader?' and 
Marxist Left, died in an un- slightly larger neighboring Sierra and 50 miles northeast of Guevara warned in his diary an abandoned sugar mill out- Debray answered 'Ramon.' 
successful attempt to promote a town of Pucara. an eight-mile the oil town of Camiri. that Alganaraz was taking too' side Santa Cruz. "And who is Ramon? I asked. 
guerrilla insurrection in the ride by horseback over a rutted For the next 11 months the much of an interest in Nan- Several of the principal "He replied. 'I don't know,' 
harsh wilderness of south dirt trail. I guerrillas operated in a 4,000- cahuazu. apparently because he Bolivian actors 'in the Che and denied it repeatedly. 
central Bolivia. The farmer reached down and square-mile area that came to thought the guerrillas were Guevara drama also met bad "It's not important if thl) 

Wounded during his final touched his leg just above the be known as the "Red Zone." operating a cocaine factory and ends. gentlemen doesn't want to talk' 
skirmish with Bolivian troops in Achilles tendon. "He was The guerrillas' neighbor wanted a piece of the business. Gen. Rene Barrientos. the I said. 'I know who Ramon is'-
a hill country canyon known as wounded once here in the leg. during the early days was Ciro AIganaraz' problems began uitra-macho Bolivian president even though I didn't. 
Quebrada del Yuro. he was and he couldn't waile Alganaraz. owner of La Pincal when the army discovered the guerrillas failed to over- "Then Debray said that 'since 
laken to the small hamlet of La "Then they killed him the ranch and one of a handful of caches of equipment and food throw. died in a helicopter crash you know, there is no reason for 
Higuera and held captive in a next day." civilian noncombatants men- hidden at Nancahuazu, in 1969. metohideitanylonger. Ramon 
schoolhouse overnight. Guevara's body, still wanrn, tioned by name in Guevara's "The army took control of my Gen. Juan Jose Torres, is Ernesto Che Guevara ... • 

The official Bolivian version was flown by helicopter to Valle campaign diary, still the basic property too and arrested me in Barrientos' army commander. Iriarte conceded that the 
of the incident held that Grande. a county seat some 25 published document on the May (1967) thinking I had became a left-leaning president Bolivian government has "as
Guevara died of his wounds in miles from La Higuera, where it whole affair. something to do with it," he of Bolivia in 1970 then went into surned the responsibility" for 
the early morning hours Oct. 9. was displayed and It is an experience Alganaraz. said. "I was given a summary exile when he was overthrown a Guevara's death during the past 
\967, but contemporary ac- photographed by the world's now 51, would like to forget. court martial and freed. There year later by current president decade, but "in no way can you 
counts a~ee he was executed. press in the laundry of Senor de "Before anything. I want to were no charges." Hugo Banzer. Torres was say he was assassinated. 

d h - I-f kidnaped and killed in "Possibly. Che could have Leg a 1 eat I SS U e 9 ets n ew I e Argentina in 1976, the apparent been shot. but this is not 

• I :~~t: e~~c~ti:~ht-wing death ~='~ee ~~~~i ~:=~~llY, 
MADISON. Wis. (UP}) - A 

landmark decision by a county 
judge giving WiscoJlsin a 
modern legal definition of death 
fias set off a move to write it into 
law books next year. 

Risser said he was prompted and lungs stopped. Pekowsky Pekowsky, lacking guidance Also dead is Gen. (the Col.) • Many Bolivian and foreign 
by a decision last month by saidmodern technology and life from the legislature, looked to Joaquin Zenteno An Ii tIi !jQurces say that Guevara's 
Dane County Judge Robert support systEm).s were so other states and their defini- commander of the Bolivian insurrection failed because the 
Pekowsky. who ordered' life developed that definition no tions of death as the cessation of eighth army division who had campesinos of the Red Z~ne ar.e 
support systems unplugged for longer applies. brain activity. Since the early primary operational control of property owners. making It 
an 18-year-old mental patient "I will accept and adopt total 1970s this has been the trend. the anti-guerrilla effort. Sent to impossible for the guerrillas to 
declared "clinically dead" by and irreversible cessation of' I France as Bolivia's ambassa- capitalize on peon discontent Senate President Pro Tem 

Fred A. Risser. D-Madison. said 
he will introduce a bill to ex
pand the definition to include 
cessation of brain activity as 
weU as failure of the heart and 
lungs. 

physicians. The youth·s pareqts total brain activity as death." Unless Ris~er's bill is enac- dor, he was ambushed and shot with big bosses who hold title to 
concurred with the judge's the judge said. ted, however, Pekowsky's deli. to death in 1976 by terrorists aU the land. 
decision. Legal questions about the nltion could be lost. The reason 

Until Pekowsky's ruling. point at which a person is is his status as a county judge, 
common law in Wisconsin made legally dead were first raised whose opinions are not usually 
death the point at which heart several years ago when doctors written and not formally 
h ... Garry Trudeau began transplants of hearts and published in legal books. OOONESBURY lJl other organs, Advances in 
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technology allowing patients 
like Karen Ann Quinlan to be 
kept almost indefinitely on 
respirato~s added to the debate. 

More than a dozen states 
adopted brain death statutes. 
but Wiscon~'s legislature was 
reluctant to tackle the issue, 
Only one bill has been con
sidered - a brain death 
measure that passed the Senate 
21-10 in 1971 but died when the 
a ~sembly adjourned. 

One reason lawmakers were 
reluctant to act was the dif
ficulty of defining death. 
Another was a fear defining 
death might pave the way for 
euthanasia, or so-called mercy 
killing of terminally ill patients. 

"Death with dignity" legisla
tion, under which a terminally 
ill patient could reject extraor
dinary life support measures. 
also was considered in Wiscon
sin in the 1971 session. The bill 
was killed 19-10 by the Senate. 

A Senate committee was set 
up last session but both issues 
were quietly dropped after 
some opponents charged legis
lation might lead to relatives 
having respirators turned off 
for monetary or. other selfish 
motives. 

"The only copies are in his 
own files," said Risser. "Unfor
tunately. his decision does not 
have the weight of judicial 
precedent. It can be referred to 
in other cases, but only if an 
attorney knows about it. 
There's no place that it's for
mally published." 

Risser said it was important 
to preserve the Pekowsky 
decision in state law because it 
will guide physicians in decid
ing when to shut off respirators 
and aid them in organ tran
splant cases. 

Melissa 
Manchester , 

and Elayne Booster 
appearing at 
Coe Colleg~ 

Wednesday 
October 19 at 9 pm 

Tickets: $6,50 
available 

Tuesday, Oct. 1 
at Killians 

Bijou Mon. 7 Tues. 9 

Women Directors Series 
HARLAN COUNTY U.S.A. 

Academy-Award-winning documentary by Barbara 
Kopple, shot while she was living among the coal 
miners of Harlan County. Kentucky. during their 
strike in 1973. 

*"!r*'Jf********* 
Nicholas Ray· American Director Series 

SAVAGE INNOCENTS 
The arctic of the Hudson Bay region is the setting 

for this unusual drama of cultural conflicts. With An
thony Quinn and Peter O·Toole. 

Bijou Mon. 9 Tues. 7 

The Very Best in~~e.Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT 

MIDWEST 
EXPRESS 

~Wiffl~~~J STUDENTS SJ.50 
NON·STUDENT 

$3.00 

Information 

HANCHER BOX OFFICE 

phon.35HU5 

The University of Iowa's 

OLD 
GOLD 
SINGERS 

present 
FALL CONCERT 1977 

October 14 & 15th 

8 p.m. 

CLAPP RECITAL HALL 

General Admission $2.00 

Tlckl'l Avalllbil It HI.' Audhorlum 801 OffiCI 
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Tht D.lly lowen/Ed o..ntnd 

hr. a recordl 
Iowa's Dave Holsclaw follows through OD ano!her field goal 

attempt Saturday agalDst Minnesota. Holsclaw booted a 
Icbool-record four field goals In the 18-1 Hawlleye WiD. 

1m j 

Hawks pound Gophers, 18-8 
By MIKE O'MALLEY Weiss and Tom Rusk and tackles John 
Staff Writer Harty and Joe Hufford, shut dolVll !he 

The Minnesota football team got an Minnesota offense from !he start, and kept 
early IndicaUon !hat things weren't going the Gophers out of Iowa territory until only 
to go well Saturday when !hey woke up In 55 seconds remained In the !hlrd quarter. 
their hotel rooms to find no running water. "We just got a good whipping," MIn-
That afternoon, a revitalized Iowa team nesota Coach Cal Stoll said. "It was a 
plugged up some leaky parts from weeks frustrating game. We just couldn't stop 
past and stunned !he Gophers, lU, them, and !hey stopped us, period. They 
!hereby keeping Floyd of Ro8edale's were more ready to play !han we were." 
bronzed image atlan Iowa City zip code for Rusk, who made nine tackles and forced 
another year. one fumble, credited defensive coordinator 

"It was easily our best performance of Larry Coyer for the defensive statistics 
the year," Iowa Coach Bob Commlngs said which credited the Gophers wl!h only 176 
after the Hawks snapped a two-game yards. 
losing streak. "We always fight our way "Coach Coyer usually comes In at 
back." halftime and goes over the X's and O's, but 

The heroes came In buncbes, as the today, he came In and said, 'They're not 
offense and defense put their ' games doing anything that we didn't tell you 
together for the first time this season. about In practice,' " Rusk said. 

Sophomore Dave Holsclaw, who was The Hawkeyes establIshed the tempo 
recruited by Minnesota after his high from the opening series, as Morton raced 
school career, set a school record by around right end for 18 yards on the first 
booting four field goals, and kept !he play from Scrimmage. 
Gopbers In ' poor field posiUon wI!h his Iowa repeatedly drove dolVll the field, 
punting. but a fumble and Hoisclaw's missed 23-

Tailback Rod Morton bolted through !he yard field goal from the left hash mark 
Minnesota defense for 115 yards on 16 kept the Hawkeyes off the scoreboard. 
carries as !he Iowa offense rolled up 401 Iowa took the lead with 3:25 left In !he 
yards In total offense, 245 on the ground half on Holsclaw's :J3.yard kick, and after 
and 156 on !he arm of quarterback Tom holding the Gophers on the next series, the 
McLaughln. Hawks got ano!her scoring opportunity 

"That's !he best the lIne has blocked all wben Minnesota's Terry Simons managed 
year," said Morton, who got his chance only a 23-yard punt to the MInnesota 42. 
when injuries sidelined the top three McLaughlin, who ended the day com, 
tailbacks. "The coaches were just pushing pleting eight of 13 passes, threw strikes of 
the team a little more for this game. We 22 yards to split end Brad Reid and 15 more 
really needed this one." to fullback Jon Lazar to move Iowa to the 

The defense, led by linebackers Leven MInnesota IG-yard·lIne. 

An apparent touchdolVll pus from 
McLaughlin to wingback Jess Cook was 
nullified wben Cook stepped over the end 
line before mallina the catch, and with no 
time outs remaining, Lazar carried to the 
one. 

Officials stopped the clocll momentarily 
after the Gophers were slow returning 
across !he line, and Hosclaw calmly drilled 
kick No.. 2 as time ran out for a 6-0 halftime 
lead. 

Holsclaw upped the count to 9..& midway 
through the third quarter on a 24-yarder to 
conclude a 65·yard Iowa drive . 
McLaughlin stretched !hat lead when he 
hooked up with Cook on a 27-yard scoring 
pass to complete a 73-yard march, but 
Hosclaw missed the extra point to leave 
the count at 1~. 

The Kinnick Stadium crowd of 57,460 
began to squirm when Minnesota quar
terback Wendell Avery began to click on 
passes out of the shotgun formation. After 
completions of 13 and 11 yards, Avery 
found flanker Elmer Bailey behind the 
Iowa defense for a 39-yard score. 

Bailey scooped !he ball up over !he 
middle 'and then outraced eight Iowa 
defenders to complete !he play only 17 
seconds Into the four!h quarter, but 8 
Gopher pass attempt for the two-polnt 
conversion feU Incomplete and left !he 
score at 1~. 

After an exchange of punts, McLaughlin 
guided !he Hawkeyes dolVll to the Min· 

See I!UCI<S. plQt nine 

Prospective 
MBA Students 

A representative from Indiana University 114 
be on campus Wednesday, Oct. 12, to talk IMdi 
students Interested In Indiana's Master of Sui. 
ness Administration Program. Good studene 
from all majors are Invited to Interview. For II • 

appointment contact the Placement Center In the 
/Memorlal Union. 353-3147. 

Yanks ,ally to win . title 
~----------~------------~~~ --a workshop=====:::::; 

KANSAS CITY (UPI) - The Herzog then made a move !hat Rivers misjudged and allowed 
New York Yankees recovered , wlIl be second-guessed through to get over his head for a triple. 
from a first inning haymaker the long winter months to come McRae scored easily on !he 
when George Brett hit Gralg when he replaced Leonard wi!h hit but when Brett slid into third 
Nettles In the face and delivered left-hander Larry Gura. Gura base he got tangled up with 
a knockout punch In !he nIn!h . had been roughed up by the Nettles, who kicked him under 
inning wi!h three runs to defeat Yankees in !heir 7-2 triumph the arm. Brett rose to his feet 
the Kansas City Royals 5-3 and Saturday which had tied the immediately and swung at 
win their second straight series, and Mickey Rivers Nettles' I)ead, causing bo!h 
American League peMant. promptly greeted him wi!h a benches to clear. When order 

It marked the second year In sharp single to center which was finally restored, Brett 
a row the Yankees rallied In the tied the score. returned to third and scored a 
ninth to defeat the Royals In the Mark Littell, who gave up moment later on Cowens' In· 
decisive fifth game for the Chambliss' home run a year field put. 
pennant. Chris Chambliss ago, then replaced Gura and The Yankees got a run back In 
homered In the nIn!h inning last Willie Randolph put !he Yan- !he !hlrd when Rivers singled 
year to win it for !he Yankees. kees.ahead with a long sacrifice : stole second and, after a walk ~ 

The peMant was the 31st won fly to center. After Thurman Willie Randolph scored on a 
by the Yankees in their Munson grounded out, the single by Th~an Munson. 
illustrious history and !hey wlIl Yankees scored a ~ey insurance Through the long campaign, 
meet .the National League run. wh~n Brett pIcked up Lou Martin was nearly fired three 
champIon Los Angeles Dodgers Plniella s grounde~ and threw It times and it Isn't certain that 
in the b~st-of-seven W~rld over !he head of fll'st baseman even the AL championship can 
SerIes begmnln~ Tuesday rught Pete LaCock as Dent scored. save his job. 
at Yankee Stadium. . . The Yankees then gave the Martin's status may depend 

Th. ,,,Royals, seeking thell' ball to ace reliever Sparky on bow the team does In the 
first AL peMant, seemingly had Lyle, w~o shut the d~r ?n the World SerIes. The Yankees and By Unlttd Pr ... lntemollontl 

the-game wrapped up when they Royals In-the ninth mrung to Dodgers wlIl be meeting for !he Kansas City Royal third baseman George Brett gets a Idell 
took a 3-2.lead ~to the nln.!h and pick up his second win In !he ninth time In World Series out of New York Y8nkee Cralg Nettles iD the first Inning of 
brought In thell' best pltcber, series. competition wi!h the Yankees Sunday night's American League playoff. Both beaches 
DeM~ ~onard, to pitch !he For a while it appeared as if holding a 6-i edge. emptied to join In !he fight. 
final mrung the first inning brawl WDuld be 

But Paul Blair, who started In the catalyst !he Royals needed ,. It • · , ( .. :'as I A'O 19 
the place of Reggie Jackson In a to win. ,,0 'S fe,'Ife V •• 'II IVI. 
controversial managerial Nerves were frayed on each 
maneuver by Billy Martin, led team In this deciding game and 
off the ninth wl!h a single and tbey showed early. With one out 
Leonard then walked plnch- In the first, Hal McRae beat out 
hitter Roy White on a 3-2 pitch. an Infield bit and Brett hit a long 

Royals manager Whitey fly to right ~enter which 

Numbed stickers 
tie Northern Iowa 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

The chilly weather appeared to numb !he Iowa scoring attack 
as !he UI field hockey team dominated the match offensively, but 
finished In a scoreless Ue against Nor1hern Iowa last Saturday. 

"It was frustrating. We should have scored," Coach Margie 
Greenberg commented. "We played well offensively, but that's 
not enough. We simply had trouble scoring. I guess we've got to 
find the comblnaUon that clicks." 

Iowa's domination was perfectly clear In terms of penetration 
time and shots on goal as !he UI sUckers didn't allow a single shot 
on the Iowa goal while firing 24 shots at !he UNI goalie, 13 In the 
second half. 

Iowa totaled six minutes and four seconds of penetration time In 
!he first half while UNI recorded 0:58. The UI women kept the 
pressure on In the second half as they spent 9: 49 within 25 yards of 
!heir opponent's goal while UNI managed only 0:25. For the game 
Iowa had 15:53 while UN! totaled 1:23. 

"We brought !he ball dolVll very skllllully a number of times, 
but we were lacking a one-two punch," Greenberg explained. 
"We'd miss on the first rush and !hen we didn't always have a 
backup. I 1hInk we forced UNI Into playing a defensive game 
since they needed to utilize all their players on defense. 

"their objective today was to keep us from scoring and It 
worked, !hey shut us out. J sUll1hink we're a super-strong team, 
but today, we simply had trouble getting going," Greenberg 
added. 

The UJ women now post an 8-0-2 record, although Iowa 
dominated bo!h ties In terms of penetraUon time, which was !he 
old me!hod of determining the winner of a tie In a tournlU)'lent. . 
Iowa travels to Mt. Pleuant on Wednesday to take on Towa 
Wesleyan, a team the U1 women shutout earlier in the season by a 
~ score. 
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Kosher Deli 

BALTIMORE (UPI) - Quar
terback Johnny Unltas had his 
famous No. 19 Colts jersey 
retired Sunday In Baltimore's 
Memorial Stadium, the site of 
so many of his greatest 
moments. 

The event at "Johnny Unllas 
Day" during halftime of !he 
ColtS-Miami Dolphins game 
marked the symbollc end of a 
career that made history In !he 
National Football League and 
the Baltimore Colts. 

In his 17 years wi!h !he Colts 
- which was longer than any 
player In !he history of the 
franchise - Unltas set a league 
record when he had 2.6 games 
where he passed more than 300 
yards. 

Unltas made more toucb
dolVlls - 290 - than any player 
In NFL history. He also had a 
string of 47 consecutive games 
throwing touchdolVll passes. 

Unltas' career with the Colts 
ended wI!h rejection just as bls 
footbail career began with 
rejection. 

In 1972, he signed up wl!h San 
Diego when Colts manager Joe 
Thomas said he wanted you!h 
and Unltas, then 39, no longer 
fitted the bill. He resigned 
permanently from football In 
1973. 

He signed up wi!h the Colts In 
1958 after a year with the Rama. 
By the time he rj!ligned, he held 
the league record for moat 
passes ever attempted In a 
career, most touchdown passes 

In a career and most con
secutive games throwing a 
touchdolVll pass. 

He also held the league record 
for paSSing yardage in a 
championship game with 349 
against !he Giants In 1958. He 
held !he club record completed 
In one season (255), most passes 
attempted for one season (436), 
most yards gained passing In 
one game (401), best passing 
efficiency (58.5 per cent) and 

yards passing In one season 
(3,4111). 

In 1970, he led the Colts to !he 
first American Football Confer
ence championship. He was a 
three-time NFL "Most Valuable 
Player" (1957, 1964 and 1967). 
He has been All-Pro six times 
and selected to the Pro BQwl 10 
times. 

Golfers take ninth 
at Indiana invitational 

The women's golf team 
(inished nIn!h at the 2().team 
Indiana Invitational In 
Bloomington this past weekend. 
Minnesota edged out Michigan 
State for first place with 612 to 
619 points, while Ohio State took 
third wi!h 624. Iowa placed 
above tbe half-way mark with 
673. 

Minnesota's Ka!hy Williams 
was medaUst with 143 points. 
The Hawkeyes were led by Tina 
Mulert (163), Barb Miller (169) 
and Elena Callas (169). Becky 
Bagford turned In a 172 In what 

Iowa Coach Diane Hertel 
Thomason termed "a super 
effort," while MiaMe Mitchell 
shot 182 and Jody Zimmer 194. 

Thomason termed her 
squad's performance a 
"mediocre finish. "The team 
total was one of the best we've 
had, but there were so many 
good teams we couldn't have 
finished hlgber !han flf!h," she 
said. 

The Iowa team travels to 
Cedar Falls this weekend for 
the state tournament. 
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THE MEAL MART 
HEADQUARTERS FOR YOGURT 

INTRODUCES 

YOPLAIT 
• Creamy French Yogurt 

• High in Nutrition 
• All Natural Ingredients 

Ii at 
I,i Hillel House : from Seiferts : : . • Blueberry. Orange 

Raspberry 
Try Some Today! 

• Cherry 
Everyday 11:30·1 

Salami 
Pastrami 

Corned Beef 
Kishke ... 

like Mama 
use to make 

comer of market. dubuque 

B-r Anton Che\<'hov. Directed b'i 
Stuart Burge.. Wtth Laurence 
Oh\ller & Mlchad Redgrave. Tue., 
October II, & p.m .. m Phillips 
Hall Auditonum. Free. to all. 

• 2nd Prize FREE case of Heineken •• • • • • beer from Gabe n Walkers .• • 
: Entry fee $2.00 : : 
: All contestants must register at the bar by 8: : . 
• pm. Either shorts or swimsuit will be per-. • 
: mitted. All contestants will be hidden from: : 
• the waist up - only legs will be seen. •• 
: ,Admission $1.00 Open to the Public : : 
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The Iowa men's cross 
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as Minnesota defeat 
Hawks 2$-32 on !he win 
flve-mile course at F 

Iowa defeated Nor1he 
In !he doubllHiual mel 
and Minnesota took an I 
over UNI. 

Minnesota's Gerald 
took Individual honors \II 

minute, 56-second cl 
good enough for a 
record. The current I 
course has been In use 
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Gopher runners prevail 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~Y~k~, ~~.~~lo~ .. ~a~~~'~I~~ __ ~_~~~II~,~on=:~~~l'~I~~~~~'~ To ~ ,our cIuIItIod ad 1ft ~ III come to 
Iloom 111 . Commu",catlons Center. COfner 
CoIIeS' & Madison, 111m 10 Ihe deodll .. fot 
plleln, & canceilins cI ... lfled" Ho .... a 
am - 4pmMonday.Thursday; 'am . (pmon · 
FridaY, Open durln,lhe noon hour 

The Iowa men's cr088 country 
team suffered Its second 
straight Big Ten 1088 Saturday 
as Minnesota defeated the 
Hawks 25-32 on the wlnd-blown 
flve-ml.le course at Flnkblne, 

Iowa defeated Northern Iowa 
in the doublHual meet 17-39, 
and Minnesota took an 1~5 win 
over UNl. 

Minnesota's Gerald Metzler 
took Individual honors with a 24-
minute, 56-second clocking, 
good enough for a course 
record. The current five-mile 
course has been In use for two 

PI1OtO b\' Cothy Breit..-. 

Iowa's Joe Paul took a 
fourth place In the Haw· 
keyes ' ZS-3Z cross·country 
loss to Minnesota Saturday. 

seasons. 
' Iowa's Bill Santino took 

second In 25:08, well ahead of 
third-place finisher Steve 
Plasencia of Minnesota who 
was fourth In the Big Ten meet 
last year, 

Joe Paul and Steve Pershing 
were fourth and fifth for the 
Hawks. 

Metzler, Santino and 
Plasencia were together 
through the three-mile mark. 
Plasencia, who has been slowed 
by Injuries lately, credited his 
teammate with "a great 

• race .. ,I just had a bad 
day .. , felt tight." 

Iowa's fourth and fifth men, 
Greg Prestemon and Tom 
Ferree, should have flnlahed 
higher than their 10th and 13th 
place finishes, according to 
Coach Ted Wheeler. 

Santino and Pershinl set 
personal records for four miles, 
while Ferree was near a per
sonal best, Wheeler said. , 

UNl's top finisher was Bob 
Friedman In sixth, 

Iowa runs Friday in the 
Purdue Invitational. 

WcinJ"n harri"rs 
thi,d at Missouri 

The Iowa women's cross "Our attitude this past week 
country team finished third In a wasn't too good," Hassard said, 
four-teani meet Saturday at "We were distracted" ,you 
KIrksville, Mo., In what Coach could see it coming." 
Jerry Hassard called "a Iowa runs Saturday at the 
disappointing performance." Central Invitational at Pella, 

Bev Boddicker was Iowa's top I Iowa. 
finisher In seventh place with a 
21-minute, 24-second clocking 
over the slow 5,OOO-meter 
course. 

Michele Connelly was 12th, 
Carol Lambrecht 15th, Sue 
Gripp 18th and Laurie Hedlund 
19th. Non«orers were Teresa 
Feltes in 20th and Amy Dunlap 
24th. 

As a team, the Hawks scored 
71 points. M~uri won the 
meet with 15 points - a perfect 
score. Northeast Missouri was 
second with 54, while William 
Woods College trailed with 85. 

Hassard said he felt his team 
had enough depth to win the 
meet, so he sent Sue Marshall to 
the Iowa State Invita!lonal at 
Ames, where she was 41st of 85 
runners. Iowa runs the AlAW 
Regional qualifying meet on the 
ISU course next month. 

Also missing from com
petition were Stephanie Pisah 
and Denise Kintzel. Pisha is still 
on the injury list, while Kintzel 
has dropped off the team. 

Spikers 
go 2-3 

The UI women's volleyball 
team posted a 2-3 record at the 
University of Northern Iowa 
(UNI) Invitational this past 
weekend. 

Iowa dropped Its initial match 
to Loras, 1S-10, 9-15, S-lS, and 
then was defeated in two games 
by Drake 6-15 and 12-15, and by 
the UNI first team 7·15, 10-15. 

The U1 women came back to 
smother the UNI S4lCOnd team 
15-3, 15-8 and then topped Grand 
View 15-8, 2-15, 15-12. 

Coach Georganne Greene 
said she"as disappointed in her 
team's performance, which 
dropped Iowa's season rel;ord to 
7-'. 

The volleyball team returns 
to action this weekend at the 
Graceland Tournament. 

MlNlMUM,o\I) Ie WOlDS 
No !ehI" " .-..... 

DI Classifieds 353·6201-
10 wdo, 3 dayo-$3,05 
10 wd., 5 days-SUO 
10 wd •• -10 days-53.40 

III a..MIech ...... _1 HELP WANTED 

PERSONALS HELP wanled - Well.r. w.ltr ..... ________ ~) ___ cooks. dlellwasher. ho.t. ho.tellel , 
I Good starting rate, all shlftl. Apply In per' 

aon, Howard Johnson's Resta4"an\. UNVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
Box 2131 . Iowa City 

11-18 
1()'10 

STORAGE STORAGE PEOPLE warted for board jobs at aorori· · 
. \y. Cal 338:8971. 1()'17 Mini-warehouse units - All sizes '. _______ -:-__ _ 

Monthly rales as low as $25 per month, U ,. • • 
Store All <iaI337-3506. 10-18 COCKTAIL w.ters·wlltress8l, Gxperl 

. enced bartenders, Apply In person. Mar· 

HAV! e question or l\'obIerft? Call Con-
.umer Protection Service. 353-7042, 

10-11 

FEEUNG alone? Calt1i1e Crisis CJnte. ,' 
351-0140orstop In 112'h E. Wal~lngton, 
11 am· 2 am. seven days a week. ~ 14 
I • i 
CHRISTIAN FeilowshlP';Free Vegetartan 
'soup and homemede bread. every M0n
day, 6 Pt'(', SED~Vf'l HOUSE. 503 Mel, 
rose. 10-21 

ALCOHOLICS Anohymous· T:tricion
Wednesday. Wesley House; Saturd.y. 
334 North Hall, 10-18 

RIGHT TO UFE 
For Intorma6on write P,O. Box t472 or 
phone 337·4635. 11-11 

WITNESSES 01 flght corner Washington 
and OuOOque morning of September30. 2 
am, Friday, CaU Marty at 337-2765. bo
fore 5 pm, lo-t3 

FRENCH meals prepared and served In 
your home by Paris-trained chef. 35t-
8398, 10-20 

SlJICIDE Crisis Une. 11 am througn the 
night, seven days a week, 351·0140. 

10-28 

F-K Um Herl<yT-shlrts. aerd $5 check or 
money order, Box 552. Green Bay. Wis
consin 54305, 10-12 

kee Lounge, 11-8 

The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 

'" 20th Ave., 9th St., 8th 
St. Coralville - pay $46 
per month. 
'" Bancroft, Tracy Lane, 
Davis, Taylor Dr., Hol
lywood, Broadway - pay 
$30 per month. 

• 1st - 5th Aves_, Mus
catine, Friendship - pay 
$28 per month, 

>I< 1st - 6th Aves" F-J 
Sts. - pay $28 per month. 

'" N. Dodge,E. Jefferson, 
N. Lucas, E. Market, N. 
Governor - pay $32 per 
month. 

r 

WHO DOES In 

StaUstlcl1 Consulting 
Center, 225 C Mec Leln HIli 
offe,.. alslstance In experi
mental design Ind dltl 
anelysla. CIII 353-5163 for 
appointment or Informltlon. 
Services free to UI students. 
flculty and staH. 

.- . g 

MOTORCYQES ROOMMATE 
1874 Honda MT250. many ellltas, ls06 --,-W_A_N_T_E_D ____ -
or beat oller. 353-0419, 1().18 ..., 

'1878 Honda CB75OK. $1839, C8400TI I'I!MALI! eII.,e hou ... own bedroom. 
'51.029, ATC90. $699. XR75. S4411 laundry , bu •• SI3().uIHHI ... 338:8031, 
eno. $419. Stark·s. Prairie du Chien IOo11 
Wisooosin. Phone 32&-2331. 11·11 bu 
I . FEMALI! share houae. pills. •• own 
___ --------. bedroom. $71.25-utiHU ... 354-1811, 

1()'10 
AUTOS FOREIGN 

RESPONSIBLE 1lUdenI: luxrioul .... 
1-"'-.VW---Cornp--Iet-eIy-rN-am-au-Ied-. au-n- ment. own bedroom. very clo ... fur 
..... nished. $105, 338-9916, IOo10 

roof. good rubber, no cancer. prlos negoI-
chlpper'a Tailor ShOp. t28~ E, Iabte. CaiI338-8080. 338-0311. 1().,4 'FEMALE Oller 25 gradual,.nvlronment 
Washington St, OiaI351-1229, 11-15 , , share two bedrm apartment, eor.IvII.: 

• . • VW SqUo/ebaCk. excellent condiU~. ra- $112 plus phone. 001, 354.3807. kltp 
PLEXI PlCl'UR"E UNF!RAMlha- oollt engine. best oller. 337-70«, 683- IryIng, 10-11 

No disllacling border. Clean and simple 2276 (local)" 1().18 
construction. Standard and custom sizes IHARE two bedroom hou ••• garag •. 
Also complete stock 01 Plexiglas sheets 1m Jensen Healey. Lotus Mark II en- oos.S127,50plusutilties,351.3867.aftsr 
rod and tubing, Design and fabricatior gme, DOC. both lops, rollbar, needs body 7:30 pm, 1()'16 
service. Plexiforms. formerly aockw<Y\' work. 53.995. 337-9565. after 5 pm. 10-19 ="-::-:--:--_--:_..,....,,...-,...,....~ 
Now a< 18 E, Benlon. Iowa City, Next ',_ . TWO bedroom apartment, furnlsheo. 
Advanced Audio Stereo Shop, 35t;e;~. TRIUMPH TR.6 1978. Excellent condl. $102 per month, Aftar 5 pm, 338-~, 
___________ . tion. AM-FM, tape. 17,400 mil.,., blue. ___ -:-:-::-_____ _ 
PROGRAMMING and consulting _ -57.000. Ca. John. 354-7087_ 10-12 RESPONSIBLE male· Two bedroom 
Minicomputer assembly languages a Coralville apartment. 356-2882. morn· 
specialty. Reasonabfe rates, Torn, 338- 1871 Toyota Corolla. excellent condition. fngs; 351-8170. everings. lOo3 
9823, 10-20 34 mpg, $800. 337~204. 11 :30 pm -8 

blr1hday-.nnlvtrHrY gllta 
Artist's Portraits; charcoal, S10; pastel. 
$25; oil. $100 and up. 351-0525, 11·18 

am. 10-10 FEMALE· Own room In \hree bedroom 
----------- house. $100 plus utilti • . NOI1tIIIIOksr. 
VOLKSWAGENS In gOOd condition· 351-3372, 10-10 
1966. 1967, 1966. 1969, Cail after 5:30 ----------

pm, 1-656-3404, 10-13 FEMALE- Own room In apartment. cloee 
----------- In, reasonable, 338-3509. 10-10 

KOOAK Photofirishing at 20 percent off 196' VW Bug. excellent condition. 25.000 
the suggested retail prtce at Lasflng 1m- actual miles on engine. many new parts, OWN room - Share nice house. Cambua. 
presslons . 4SouthUnn. 337~271 , 10-1O $1.200 or besl elfer. After 5 pm. 354- S115, 354·4137. evenings. weei<endl, 

1689, 10-10 1()'19 

,ewlrig - Wedding \lowns and brides· 1974 while MGB _ Musf sell reasonibty FEMAlE to share two bedroom apert, 
l1aids ' dresses. fen years ' experience. pn'ced, 337-7645 or 338-7001. '0-11 mem, $95 plus utlNtl8I. 354-4544, 9-30 
138-0446, 10-25 

'72 Opel 1900 - New battery. snow tire. 
get ready for winter - CB radio pertor· low mileage. 4 spaed, excellent condition, 
mance test. Special $5. CBMART. Coral· Call 354-4905, 10-20 
'ille,351-3485. t().24 

TENNIS racket resf'ln!llng. nylon or gut.: AUTOS DOMESTIC 
$8.$10, Phone Steve Hickerson, 337-

Iowa City-
No laughing matter, 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

c.~ 

No weekends, no collec
tions. Delivery by 7:30 
am. Call the Circulations 
Dept. 8 - 11 am or 2 - 5 
pm. 

2165, Usually one day service. 10-13 __________ _ 
___________ . 1975 Chevrolet Impala 350. 2 barrel. 

etean, afr. must sell. nagotiable: 338· CLOSE to Universi1y HOapllais lor male 
_________ ~- 2708. 1()'28 student, 338-8859; 353-5268. 1()'10 

ICHTHYS . . BIBLE, 
BOOK NOW hiring persons for full or part·tim' PETS 1971 Plymouth Satellite very good condi- AOOltl for rent - No smoking. no cooking. 

hetp, days or nights. immediate openings Von. $900 or best elfer: Call after 4 pm. 18ar University Hospitals. Phone 337-
AND GIFT SHOP 
63 2 So_ Dubuque SI. 

351·0383 
Your Ecumenical 
Christian Center 

New Hours 

Appty lnperson.Ken'sPizza, 1950 Low8l ----------- 354.3722. 100ll 2549, 10-13 
Muacaline. 11·3\. PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· 

---------- ~ ~~~!:~Br~:!,e~~ntr~a~t~Se~ · 1 ~ 11114 Cad Hac, two door. excellent cond- FURNSHED single In gradUate enwon-
1st Ave. South. 338-8501 . 1'.fO tion, Cail anylime. 353·1615, 10-11 ment near Art; private refrigerator. televl HELP WANTED ___________ sion; $105; 337·9759, 1()'12 =========== CHEVY Van 1977. V-8: power Sleering. 

brakes; air. AM/FM casselle; top condl- ROOM - Share two kitchen. two bath. six 
tion; $4 .900, 351-2247. evenings after 6. bedroom house, bus. yard. garden space, TYPING lOo10 Call 337-2696. 1()'12 

. Badgers ",ove on Big rwo 
Sunday· 12 - 5 PM 

Monday· 9:30 . 9 PM 
Tues.·Sat. . 9:30 - 5:30 PM 

We are now accepting ap
plications for daytime and 
nighttime help. Please 
apply in person, 

TYPIST - Former university , secretary. 1-966-4-door-F-or-d-G-a-laxI-e -500---390-V-8. TWO rooms. share I(Itchen and bath, 
IBM Selectrlo II. thesis exper;ence. 337· power steering, air conditioning. runs $71 ,25, Ideallocatlon, 337-3610. 10-19 
7170. 11·14 good. one owner. Inspected. 5360. Call 

_ 338·5134. after 3 pm, 10-8 CHEERFUL furnished singfe; close; 
)Ieasant kitchen; graduate environment; 

CHICAGO (UPl) - As was 
expected of the Big Ten's "big 
two," Michigan and Ohio State 
scored conference football vic· 
tories Saturday. But a longtime 
member of the "little eight" 
continued its menacing moves 
to sign up with the biggles. 

Sixth·ranked 61\10 State plas
tered Purdue 4lHJ and third
ranked Michigan defeated Mi
chigan State 24-14, the second 
conference win for each team. 
' Pushing for some respect, No. 

20 Wisconsin upped its record to 
5..() and set down its third Big 
Ten rival of the season In a ~ 
shutout of Illinois. 

In other conference games, 
Iowa beat Minnesota 18-' and 
Indiana dealt Northwestern its 

21st loss in the last 22 games, "I can't say Wisconsin is TRANCEIReiaxation - Monday nights. SIRLOIN STOCKADE 
defeating the Wildcats 25--3. better than Michigan," he said. Past lives. counseling - By appointment. R'd ' 

TYPING : carbon ribbon electric; editing 
experienced, Dial338-.647. 10-11 1975 Olds Omege S Umited Edition _ ;as; 337-9759. 10-10 

Coach Gary Moeller, whose "I think Wisconsin has a good The aearing, 351-5957. 10-11 621 S, iversl e FASTpro1esslonaltyping- ManusCfipts. 

Drl've term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics 

Power steering. brakes; good mileage, ,. 
eye catcher, Low price. 354·5203, even. 
ings; 353-7283. days, 10-20 DUPLEX mini were crushed 37-9 by enough team to give Michigan a BtRTHRIGHT, 338-86115 Copy Center too, 338-8800, 11-10 

Michigan earlier this fall, was good game, The big difference Pregnancy Tes1 '73 Subaru GL·Coupe. Good winter car, -----------
babl ' th I M' big Confidential Help EXPERtENCED carbon ribbon, pica and 337-7042, 10-20 AVAILABLE October I· Two bedroom. 

asked for his appraisal of the pro y IS a IC an can COUNTRY Kitchen, Iowa City, now ao elite. Theses, Writer's Workshop. re- furnished. carpeted. garage. no children 
oncoming Badgers. play bad and stili win." ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; cepting applications for all shifts. Apply ir sumes. letters, addressing envelopes, 1972 Buick Skylark. V8, power steenng ~ pets. 309 7th St .. Coralville. $185 and . d ,:1 person 9 am to 9 pm daily. Countr) Evenings. 337-9947. 11-11 and brakes. elttra snows. well · up. 351-3377; 354-2912, 1~4 . TenniS t88m rops two Kltchen.401S,Giibert.lowaCity. l0-18 maintained. $1 .100 or bes1 offer_ 354· ============.. 

The UI women's tennis team was beaten ~, 6-1 and Jennifer 
had a rough weekend as it lost to Thomas lost 6-2, 6-1. 
Kentucky and Purdue, In doubles, Rabinowitz and 

A more experienced Ken- Harding lost 6-1, ~2 while 
tucky tearn scored a 94l shutout Thomas-Hirsch were defeated 
against the Iowa women. Iowa's 6-4, 6-1 and Murphy and Seaman 
Joy Rabinowitz was bealen 6-3. were beaten 6-2, 7-'. 
6-1 while Kelly Hardin glost 6-3,6- Iowa was also soundly 
3. Rita Murphy lost by a ~1, 6-1 defeated by Purdue as the 
score while Becky Seaman lost Boilermaker tennis team 
s.o. 6-2. Iowa's Nancy Hirsch scored an ~1 triumph. 

01 ----------- TYPtNG - Former unlversitY'.ecretary, 5479, 1()'12 
Andy'. leaving town, I need guitarist· electrictypeWl'lter. carbon nbbon, editing, - HOUSE FOR RENT 
vocalist who knows country music. DalE 337-3603. 10-31 1974 Vega Hatchback. excellent condl. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

353-6201 ' 

Thomas. 1·643-2220. 10-11 tion. 39.000 miles. original owner, 627. -:-........ ___ ~ ___ ~_ 
----------- 'THESI:; experience - Former unlvArSlty 4729, 1()'12 THREE bedroom house In excellent 
WANTEO: Bartender. walters. waitres· secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric. condition in good neighborhOOd, large 
ses. FaiMew. 351-7930. call after 4 pm, 1338-8996, 10- t8 ' lenced yard, full besement and garage, 

10-11 I-- Available November 1. $375 monthly 
---------- EXPERIENCED typing-Cedar Rapids. MISCELLANEOUSA·Z plus utiNties. No pets_ 338~267, 351-
PART·time service station drive needed Marion students; IBM Correcting Selec- _454_6_._rN_e_ni_ng_s._33_7'_79_'_5, ___ I()'_2~' , 
evenings and weekends. top pay. Applyir Inc, 377-9164. - 10-20 PIONEER PL.1I2D turntable, Shure 
person, HaWk I Truck Stop,. Coralville. 1.191 EO cartridge, never used , $70, FOUR bedroom - Prefer four or f,ve per-
Iowa, 10-11 337.5243. 10-14 ,ens, 338-6686. after 5 pm, 10-12 

ANTIQUES . THREE bedroom on farm, $175· Rental WAIll:RS or waitresses. full time or parl- _ ....... _________ BIC Ventun Formula Two speakers, pair, Directory. 5'1 Iowa Ave,. 338-7997. 
Jme. gOOd wortdng conditions. Call 338· best elfer. 337·3996 after 5 pm. 10-14 10-11 
5439 or 338-5430 and ask lor R.H. Puder, BLOOM Antiques - Downlown WOllman, __________ _ 

On The Line 
Rabinowitz picked up the only 

win for Iowa as she scored a 7-'. 
6-4 triurnDh. 

The tennis team will travel to 
Des Moines this weekend to 
compete in the state AlA W 
tourney. 

INCREDIBLY outrageous Gem-Art · __________ '()._'_2 Iowa -Three buildings full. 1()'20 USED vacuum cleaners reasunably .:::;:::;:::;:::::;;::;;::;;==== 
Emerald City; custom f9welry and repair. . priced. Brandy'S Vacuum. 351 -1453. ap "RTMENTS 
October special: Free emerald earri", NEED eldra Chnst~as money? Nee< LINN S1. Antiques. 224 S. Unn _ Open 10 10-27 "" 
with painless ear-piercing, 351-9412 part-Umehelplmmedlately. $10-$14pe 106. 11-14 ----------- FOR RENT 

with the 01 sports staff 10-10 hour, No, 1 jewelry company In U,S, Fo ___________ Polyhedrel dice: fantasy-science fictior 
----------- Inlerview call 1-377-8704 between 9-1~ ___________ games. supplies. 4,000 different SF __________ _ 

am and 5-6 pm daily. 10-10 books. magazines. Closed Sunday. Tim! SUBLET two bedroom townhouse, ,oy. 

Upsets jolted readers and 
sportswriters alike in the fifth 
week of On The Une entries. 
Most stunning was No. 1 
Southern California's 21-20 loss 
to Alabama in the L,A. 
Coliseum. Oklahoma, another 
overwhelming choice among 
the readers, took it on the chin 
against Texas, as the 
Longhorns relied on fullback 
Earl Campbell's touchdown to 
knock the Sooners out of the 
unbeated ranks. 13-'. 

Two readers did manage to 
hang on amidst the upset fever, 
and turned In perfect 10-0 
marks. Mike Chapman, 108 E. 
Market St., and Dick Wieneke of 
West Branch were both 
unerring in their 
prognostica !lons, bul Wieneke 
was the winner on the basis of 
his 34-14 tiebreaking score on 
the Texas-Oklahoma game. 
Wieneke can pick up a six-pack 
of his favorite brew from the 
friendly folks at Ted 
McLaughlin's First Avenue 
Annel on the presentation of an 
10. 

Once again, this week's list of 
!ames carries a full sIate of Big 

Ten action, including the 
matchup between unbeaten 
Wisconsin and Michigan. 

Circle the team you predict 
will win, or circle both tearns to 
indicate a tie. For the game 
designated "Tiebreaker" you 
must circle a winner and then 
predict a score. We determine 
the winner on the basis of the 
score and not the point·spread. 

Send your entry ( one per 
person) through the campus or 
U.S. mall by noon Thursday to 
On The Une, The Daily Iowarl. 
111 Communications Center, or 
drop it off personally in Room 
111. Communications Center, by 
Thursday noon. 

Ohio State at Iowa 
Wisconsin at Michigan 
Michigan State at Indiana 
Northwestern at Minnesota 
Purdue at Illinois 
Auburn at Georgia Tech 
Kentucky at Louisiana State 
UCLA at Washington State 
Stanford at Washington 
Tiebreaker: Texas ---
at Arkansas-s ---
Name: ------
Address: 

Bucks next 
Continued from page elgbt 
nesota three, where ' Hosclaw 
put his record fourth field goal . 
through the uprights from 20 
yards out for the final 18-' 
spread. 

Mter that point, the play 
became sloppy, and tempers 
began to flare. resulting in 
Gopher safety Keith Brown's 
ejection from the game. 

"If you talk to our kids, they'll 
blame Minnesota, and if you ask 
their kids, it'd be the reverse," 
Commings said. "Minesota 
played tough and I've got 
nothing but respect for 'em." 

The win pushed the Hawkeyes 
record to 2-0 and set up a 
Homecoming confrontation 
with Woody Hayes' Ohio State 
Buckeyes, also 2-0 in conference 
play. 

Iowa offensive tackle Barry 
Tomasetti and linebacker Dean 
Moore are both expected to be 
ready for the Buckeyes .. 
Tomasetti relnjured a ham
string pull, while Moore sat out 
much of the game after 
spraining an ankle. 

HELP WANTED 

AVON 

SELL SOMETHING 
THAT REALLY SELLS 

FULL time. part·time waiter·waitress - - LOST & FOUND Machine Books. West Des Moines. 1 ()., 1I, utilities, CaiI337-3t03, 1().1.,< 
Appty in person or call for appolnlment. 
Hawk·1 Truck Slop. ask for Mrs, Hunt. LOST: Grey kitten. white boots. Ilea coI-

1()'12 lar. Lakeside area. 354-7740. 10-11 
. . UnLinES paid. Close In, $ t40 · Rental 

NEW30,nchgasrange$'99 - Goddard s Jirectory , 511 Iowa Ave" 338.7997, 
Furn,ture, West Uberty. Monday through ,o-t 1 
Fnday. 9 am - 9 pm; Saturdey. 9 am • 5 __________ _ 

JANITORlALwork.approxlmatelytwefve - pm; Snday. 1· 5 pm. E-Z terms, 11·8 BUSatdoor.onebedroom.$,35 - Rental 
hours per week. Apply 414 E, Market. MUSIC aL A 338 7 
Monday through Friday, 9 to 4, 11-16.... RATED XXX OBSCENE. Buys new Directory. 511 Iowa V8" -i~; l ' 

, INSTRUMENTS sofa·chairandloveseat.allthreepleces, _________ __ 

, 

PART.tlme computer programmers - ' $.239. Complete bed $69. Five piece ONE bedroom apartment available Oc. 
MlltionI 01 ~ buy ~,on proca.dSll1 tho Occaslonallt the Research and De·' , kitchen set, $55. Sota and chal.'. $130. tobar 15 or sooner. air, Close In. payelec-
time, Yw gel ycur own Torritory Ird tho...,. ,elopment Division of ACT has need fol" AIMS Solid State Bass Amplifier. Call Goddard's Furntlure. lourteen r11iles eaSl IrIclty. lease. deposit . $165 monthly. Call 
ingll .... good, Inl .... ed? Col ~nna Mario part-time persons to work on an hourly 354 -1 625. 9-28 Iowa City on Hwy, 6. 11-8 337.3615, 10-13 
UrtMln. 338-0782. basIS In the perlormance of data proces· 

• sing tasks. Oualified persons will have ~t ' MARnN 0-12-35 with case. $SOll. very 
MUST be work-study qualltied - Neat. IellSt ,one year ~ programming e~· good condition Call 354-1 t64 or 351-
personable Individual to assist with sp... ence 'n an OS enVIronment With magnetic nl1 ' 1 ()'12 

STAINED glass - Beaullful opalescent EFFICIENCY unfurnished. $ISO plus 
and cathedral. over 500 pounds just ar- elec!ricity. Octobar rent paid. bus route, 
rived. Stiers Crafts. 413 Kirkwood. IOo12 354-7405, 10-20 

cia! social and business rNents held in tape and disc experience. thorough know· =='====:::==== 
the Alumni Center, Also some office ledge 01 JCL and experience with SPSS. - REVOX A771ape deck. Audio Research SUBLEASE November 1 • Two bed. 
duties such as helping assemble mai~ Suchp8l$Ol1swilibecontactedwhendala SPORTING GOODS '. SP3Al preamp. $450 each. 353-4OS7 b .... rooms, $147 monthly. ail utiwu.,. paid 
Ings, Flexible hours required, Call 353- processing need8 arise. Resume should fore noon. 10-12 354-4n5. aNer 5 pm. 1()'13' 
6271 for appointment, 10-14 be senllo Ms. Maureen Olsen. Research .--_________ -. 
----------- and Development ~ivision, American Col- 'SKt sale · EVerylhing20 per cenl off with' VIEW camera. 4x5 Cambo with 2tO 
BOARD aew needed lor sorority, two ful tege Teating Program. P.O,. Box 168. savings up to 50 per cent, Bivouao. 32 S. Symrnar lens. 9 double 111m holders. 
time. one part-time, 351-3749_ '().14 Iowa City, Iowa. 52240. ACT Illn equal Clinlon, October to-IS. 1()'14 Polarlod 545 back. accessories, Iitted 
----------- opportunily employer MIF. case, processing hangers and lanks, All 
PART·tlme bartender; cocktail server· CASH lor used alpiM ski equiPmentl YOUls lor only S699. AI. 337-7112, 10-18 
Apply at Gilbert Street Tap. 1134 S, GII- 351 -8118, 11-2 __________ _ 
bert, Call 351-8J95. 10-21 HELP WANTED ,:;;:::;;:::;;:::=======;! STEREO; Marantz receiver. two Venturi 

-- ·speakers. Toyo tape player. almost n.w, 
. $400. 354·1191 , 10-10 RIDE·RIDER 

BETWEEN Mercy and Unlverslly· 
Furnlsned apartment. snare beth. $90. 

quiet maNre lady. 212 E. Fairchild. 10-1~ 

EFFICIENCY apartment., fully furnish", 
with kltchenetle. III ulllitill. nine monll, 
lease and depGIIl required. On buI roule . 
SI6().$2oo per month. Pine Edge Motal . 
351-7360, 11-1 

MUST be work-study qualified student, 
Publications paste-up aSSistant , part· 
time posilion. Experience preparing 
camera-ready layouls required. Photo
graphy ability helpful, Flexible hours. 
University allowa Foondalion. 353-627 t, 

PART-TIME, FULL TIME 
COOKS. WAITERS, 

WAITRESSES 
-----______ CANON Ftbn Ft .4.$O/t)iJ,aOOmmF4tale. -----------

t()'14 
Apply between the hours of 3 and 5 
at Pizza Hut. Coralville. 211 15t 
Avenue, COfalville and. Pizza Hut. 
Iowa Clly, 1921 Keokuk. 

WANTED: Ride to Durham. N.C .. $100 Includes filters. cases. 353-1363. SMALL efficiency near M.rcy with 
Homecoming weei<end, 338-4037. after 9 10-11 kitchen, Share bath. All utiiti.,. pakL S 135 
pm. 1()'11 ----------- permonlh. 338:6023. 518N. VanBuren. :;:::;:::;:::====::::== FOR sale: Peugeot parts. InCluding lug- Apt. 9. 1()'10 

BICYCLES 
gage rack; 9x12orlental rug: blcyderack 
fits bumper: leather skins. 354·3811 . 

100tO 

RALEIGH Pro 25~ Inch. beautiful. SINGER sewing machine for sale. Inle 
$425-best elfer. 212 S, Clinton. Apt. used, $90, 338-2132. f().10 

TWO bedroom apartmenl, Coralvile, no 
pets. unfurnished. $225. near bul, Cell 
35.1-0484, 11-16 

ROOMS with cooking privileges. Black'4 
Glllight V,IIage. 422 Brown St, 10-28 B-2, 10-14 

NOW only $199 gel new ivlng rodm. bed 
-----------" USED bicycles children's men'. wo- set and kilchen · AJI three rOOiTl5 $t99. 

THE IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

R"pectlble. limited circuilltion 
mlll'l megazlne nIIda modell, 
mille 01' femlle. Founded 1965. 
'500 fit per .... Ion. Apply 
Sulle 188, HolidlY Inn. lowl 
City. WednlldlY. Oct" 12, I 
1m tol pm. INSTRUCTION • ""en's. t212 H~lywood B1~d. 354-'1514 Call now 827-2915. Goddard's Furniture. MOBILE HOMES 

10-10' West Liberty. Wede\lver, ,,-8. 

PART·time jObt lor bartenders, waiters- ----------- ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;=::::::::::;: ILUE floral ,ota and two COOIdIOIIing --------
IMMEDIATE po ..... lon: 11174 
Giobemaster 12x60 two bedroom, CIIII· 
ral air, on bus loe. IocaItd • 38 Bon 
Alre. Call 643-5557. after 6 pm wee\ulayt 
or anytime weekends. IOo21 

Full Of Part·Tlme, Lunch Of Dinner 
waitr.s.,., kitchen crew. 354·4656. Flex· GUITAR I".ons· Beginning' MOTOBECANE _ IIVATA • ROSS cNlrt. Imfllao.liale condition. two yeera 
Ible schedule, 10-13 Inlermedlate -clallical. Flamenco. folk, P . Old. bell oil ... 338-8103. '().12 
_~ _________ 337-9216. teave mlllsage. 1 t·t6 arts, aocessones 

BEAuna~N and repair service BEDROOM sulle · Includea IIngl. IMIII , 
FULL or part·tlme. Killian', Beauly Salon, VOICE le .. ons: Conservatory Perfor· comptet.; deaII; dr-. $75. 338-6806, 

"Waiters-Waitresses ·Prep Cooks "Parking Attendants 

"Dishwashers 

351·6867, apply Pearl Kennedy, 100tO manc. Graduate, S5nesaon, Rebecca STACEY'S 1().12 ,. Ux40 Wit" UX1b 8O<Iition. room lor 
----------,", - Hale_ Home: 645-2.53, Studio: 351· • two or thr ... good working order •• or· 
HI!LP needed 5-7 pm. Monday-Friday. 4375, '0-27 CYCLE CITY EXAKTAVX·l000cnera outIIl all new. eg •. new e ••• ntlaIa, cl •• n, $1 .800 or 

*Buspersons 

:*Cooks 

'·Maintenance 
::hI1d car" prspare <inner, lIfT.nd,. need i::========== 440 Kirkwood 354.211( InClUdte 28.50.80, 135mm ienMs. bel- btli oller. Cd 351·5287 or 3SI-85f3 
car. $2,50 hourly. 351 ·8371 . after 5 pm. -=========== Iowa, ringe finders. CIIOI. '-0. "'r, anytime. IOo2' 
_______ --'0--'-0 GARAGES.PARKING - :::n~.' 1350. 337-7285. ~OO;O I01MwithlOxI5add1flon. MuIl.eII, lm.' 

PART·timebabysitt8l ,·,lam-2pm. two- ----------, AUTO SERVICE 8T!A.OWOMAN - St-~----'., medI •• pOUMSion, 337·7845 or 338-
threedaya per week. lor nine month old. D ___________" ~~-.'I""-'" 7881 , lOon 
our home or YOUrt. CoralviMe. 354.2571, WANT! 10 rlnl: G,rag. nMr POIII 01 . appNaOClll , TV' •. wIIoI ...... guaranteed. 
alter 6 pm, l().tt flceBullding. L.Irry.337·3418. 11-1 5~y •• "f.ctorylr",*,lnVoIk.wagen 337·9218Ieevemeasage 11-18 1' ... twobedroom.wuI1 ... dry .... atOY .. 

Repair -Drive a little and save a lot , For . ' tefrigeralor. c.ntral IIr. $8.000. 354. 
BART!MDlNQ poeItions open. excellent appcIn\men\ call, &44·3681. 11-9 I'UIJICA GIr range/lnder, electronlo. 7070. t().12 

~---:-----~-- Ihun ... brand new. only $90. 353-1838. 
working conditions and good wagea. CHILD CARE ro all Itudents wlt~ VOlk.wagens - 1Oo13 

I I "-tw 9 nd 6 M th .ome expert.nce PIe/erred. AI.o part· Cpnpare my pric •• for all your repairs, App y n perlon..,. "" 1m I pm, onalY rough Saturday It 50111t IN •. IIflle cockla" server . no experlenc. , Call WaH's VWAepalr, 1.656-3404. Busi- I'"~ Arta_t , •• eo. two bedroom, 0lI1l. 
REAUSnC STA-2000.terllO receiver 75 ra! air. eleotrfc range. deck. 8115 .wnlng 
welta per chamal. \wtnty montht Itft on drllplll, hurricerl8la dowr4. very dMn 
warranty. $375, BSA-320 turntable. com- NoIItmber 1 pOII8IaIon. lndlan lookDU1. 
plete, $SO, 337-11498. IOo13 351-0428 .ft .. 5 pm, IOo11 

In COrilylUe nece.ary, Apply after 3 pm .ny day •• - MHD child care? BIlby lilting •• changa f18U hours: Monday·Frlday. 5:30-9 pm; 
capt Friday In the bar at Ming Garden •. ",DUpe now forming. Untied Mlrilllt1 .. Sliturdays. 8;5 pm; Sundays . • 0-8 pm, 

All ..... 0pptntn\IJ......,., IOo'l fI .... EduCllion. 354-7878. 1()'lC t ' -3 
--~--------~--~-----------------------------~--------- I .. --------------------

• 



Pile I ..... TIIe Dally 10 ___ 1 ... Oty, Ion-M .... y, October I.,lI1f 

Only , 
11mg . 
. tar · 

Warning: The Surgeon Generai Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your He'alth. 

Who could 
make lig"t of 
themselves 
. better? 

Regular 
anCl 
Menthol 

Tuesd 
j Octobe 

Soy 
MOSCOW (UPI) -

Soyuz 25 anniversary 
Into. trouble during a 
Monday after barely 
orbit and the two 
headed back to 

After a lengthy 
Radio Moscow and 
news agency Tass 
aborted and 
Vladlmii- "nV;A.pnnK 

were preparing to 
There were no 

cosmonauts' oroilip-mill 

!be Soviet spacemen 
the same trouble that 
23 flight last 
cosmonauts in the 

ATLANTA (UPI ) -
the National Bank 
headed by former 
Lance, said Monday 
to do with more than 
bankruptcy deposits 

Robert Guyton 
following pubUished 
!be bank had ,1,.100,1101111 

WASHINGTON ( 
AmerIcan Medical AI!:. 
\'Ice 01 Ita legal coun. 
pear Monday at Sen.)g 
lCheduled heartngs on 
health care Industry. 

Neither Kennedy ~ 
aometImes antagonla'1 
bealth care lJIues -
about the latelt club_ 

Kennedy, D-Mau., 
bearinga, beglnnlna 1.
aubcommIttees on hea 
and monopoly and In-
IPPW at the ~ 
chalrman 01 both paJIoII 

"It I8eIIII clear tIu. 




